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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
DEBATES 

TUESDAY, 24th JULY, 1984. 

Vol. VI-No.6 

OFFICIAL RBPORT 

OONTENTS. 

Member Sworn. 
Statements laid on the Table. 
The Hindu Temple Entry Disabilities Bemoval Bill-Petitions laid Oil 

the Table. 
The Bengal Oriminal Law Amendment Supplementary (Bxtendiq) 

Bill-Motion to consider adopted. 
----- ._--_._--------_ .. __ . -_._- _._------------------

SIMLA: PRINTED BY THE MANAGER 
GOVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA. PBESS: 193' 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, the 24th July, 1934. 

, The' Assembly met in 
CI6~1t;Mr. P'ra'lidimt (Th(' 
the Chair. 

the Assemblv Chamber at Elevl'n of the 
Honouraol(, ·Sir· Shanmukham Chctty) iii 

MEMBER SWORN. 
Mr. Alan Duguid, M.L.A. (Bombay: European). 

STATEMENTS IJAID ON THE TABLE. 
Information promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 1404 an.d 

1405 asked by Maulvi Sayyid Mttrluea Saheb Bahadur 0"11. tM 14th 
December, 1933. 

HEAD LIGHT KEEPERS ANt> ASSISTANT LIGHT KEEPERS. 
"9:0. 1404. 

*(a) Head Light Keepers 27{ 
Light Keeper8 ,,{ 
*(6) (1) Muslims 2 

(I) Other oommunitiee, other than 
Anglolndians and Indian Christians 10 

• (0) Nil. 

17 EuropeallB, 
Christians. 

A!l8lo.Indians 

8 Hindus. 
2 MuslilDB. 

27 Europeans, 
Christians. 

. Anglo.lndians 

42 Hindus. 
7 Muslim •. 

and Indian 

and Indian 

(d) No. particular educational qualification8 have been laid down. Can'lirlatee 
lire however expected generally to be able to read IUl.d write English, to be eonvel'sant 
with the mechanism of the lights and to possess some knowledge of signalling. They-
IIhould also be physically fit and intelligent. 

(6) Tht' claims of some of retired Muslim Light Keepera who apply for appoint~ 
ment to vacancies in the Light Keeperst gratie will be considered, bnt Oove.mment 
are unable tQ guarantee that su~h applicants will be given preference regurdlc811 ot 
thoir suitability for the posts or of the ~laims of other candidates. 

UEPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE GRADE OF HEAD LIGHT Kr!.EPERS. 
No •. U05. 

(a) No. 
(b) Muslims have been appointed to the p08ts of Head Light Keeper !'IS will be 

leon from the reply given to part (a) of question No. 1404. 
(0) The Joint Committee's rocommendation to which the Honourable Member 

refers related specifically to the training of Indians as Inspector8 of Lighthouses ana 
expert mechnnies. That reeommendatioll wns aoocpted by Government.. . 

·The figures are eorrect upto the 31st March, 1984. 
tThere are no Assistant Light Keepers in the Light Hoale Department now. 

( 549 ) 
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- - -- .. ~ . _ .. _. -~.--------
Information promised in reply to part (c) of starred question. No. 212, asked 

by Barda,. Bard Singh on the 21st February, 1934. 

REoRUITM~~T OF TEMPORARY CLE&KS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFTIcm. 

8lGUment a1wwing the nllmber 0/ candidatu appointed to temporary poats or lIacancie8 (a) /rom the 
'ilt relatin!J 10 I1t Tlti,d Dilluion sxamination held;n 1932 promulgated by tllsP~ Service 
OommM8icm on tA;e 12th JlIly, 1932 and (b) appointed from outBide that 1M' nnee .16 
promulgation. 

Name of Department. 

IAtrielative 

Leplative Auembly 

Oommerce .. 

Ed.~oation. Health and 
. Landa. 

lWhr&y (Railway 
Boa.rd). 

No.ofoan· 
didates Be· 
leot&dfrom 
theP.S. 
C.'slist. 

(a) 

1* 

No. of u~.-I-· 
Duration of passed oan· 
vaoanoiea. didatea Duration of vacanoies. 

appointed. 

25th Auguet 
1933 to 
date oon· 
tinuing. 

(b) 

3 

3 

12 (6 from 
retrenohed 
staff). 

1 
:§ 

(These persons were ap· 
pointed to temporary 
posts or vacancies last· 
iug from lees than a 
week to a month. The 
period .hown is the 
total of continuoue 
temporary appoint. 
ment.) 

(1) 21st August, 1933 to 
25th September, 1933. 

(2) 10th January, 19M to 
6th Febl'1J&ry, 1934. 

(3) 31at Janury, 1934 '0 
30th April, 1934. 

(1) 1st February, 1934 to 
.... (oontinuing). 

(2) 16th Auguet, 1933 to 
13th Noftmber, 1933. 

(3) 23rd Febl'1J&ry, 1934 to 
11th March, 1934. 

(1) 21st July. 1933 to ItJth 
April, 1934. 

(2) 29th January. 1934 to 
14th April, 1934. 

(1) December, 1983, lat to 
28th January, 1934, 
1-1 4th February, 1984. 
8-12th March, 1934. 

(2) 6-30th November, 
1933, December, 1933 
to March, 1934. 

(3) 1-22nd December, 
1933, 2nd January, 
to 15th FebrUary, 
1934. 

(4) December, 1933 and 
January 1934. 

(5) 1st December, 1933 
to lISth February, 
1934. 

(6) I-11th February, 
1934. 



Name of Deputment. 
~l.: .. 
1eotedfrom 
_P.B. 
C.'Bli.t. 

(0) 

Upto 3l1t 
March 1935 
(at pre· 
sent). 

[24TH JULY 19M. 

)h,.ot"· 
~-. didatel Duration of T&CIaIlOi .. 
~ 

(6) 

'8 -o.'~'I"", , .. \.~ 
'OI''fth ...... tI'oJWbe, 

I 

I 

1934 . 
• ~) Slit 8epMm.J.r. lUI 

to 3rd or 6th week.f 
Joe, 1934. 

~,.. A1I(U8t, 1983 to 
trd(Me".IM-. 

~'lnd January, 1934 to 
28th April, 1934. 

{a) 2nd January. 1934. to 
t1)th MaYetl, tIM. 

*The Public Se~ o.a. 
mUllIOn have beeD 
aakeel to nominate candi· 
datel fOr thl'e poIItiIt. 

(I) and (2) up to 3hU[al'Oh, 
1936. 

(3) Up to 26th May. 1934. 
(4) Up to 18th April, 1934. 

3 monthe and 9 day •. 

Inforfn(J.tioft ","orttised in reply to starred queltion No. 477, asked by Mr. 
A. Das on the 14th March, 19.U. 

PAYMENT 01' SINGLE-PAYlIrlENT STERLING POLICIES OR PREMIUMS DY TNSTA.L-
laNTS FROM PROVIDENT FuNDS. 

(0) The total amount withdrawn from Government provident fuuds, civil anil 
militlLry, during the period from the lilt April, 1986, to the 30th September, 1938, 
fer tAe .. ymeat of premIuml on tllngie-pa71Dent sterling inlU!U«iI 'olieill .... 
appJ'OSlrnate1,. BI. 1,24,91,000. It lias been found impracticable to collc)ct tU tn· 
fottllatioo asked for in respect of ltelling polieieR on which the premiums were paid 
in i8litalmeatl Bitlee the figures are not always booked leparately' in the Government 
aeeoU1ltlll. 

tb) As the Honourable Member will have oblen-ed from the first parapaph of 
the ci;rcular to whieh he refeJ'l, the reference was to RIly policy in which the IDlU1'8DC8 
CODlP4DY uudertake. to pay a fixed sum at a fixed date, with a provilion that should 
the .Ulured die before that date, the single premium or periodical premiulDs paid 
(plu~ in certain types nommal interest or profits intermediately declared) would be 
repaid to his estate. 

The reply to 'the second part 11 'in the negative. 'Endowment A.Il8UranCe po1ieiel ' 
and ' Pure end,owment polieies ' are entirely diffe~t types fit J)olleies. 

(c) The opinion referred to Wai formefl 81 the result of the examination of the 
raM offered by eertain Britilh Life Otlcea.' The rebate of Income· tax was not 
taken into account. 

(d) The circular waR i'8u~d only for the reatOn stated in the seconri paragrapb 
thereof, namely, that Governme~t were of the opi~ion that the .bene1ltaguaranteed to 



· . ~ 8TATE01O'Ts urI> 6t¢ tIit-rltBLE. 

dependenta by pure ,endow,ment policiel iii die nUl of the su~'11 <dUth befo'* 
maturily of the policy are inferior to what the Funds themselves provide. 

, . (t!) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. The benefits (If the Post 
otfttl' tnllu11tne'e F"tiWd are confined to Govetnmettt 8enaflttl and ~s ()f aDlllo~us 
posit.ioa, and it ill couefaered that the existing praetiee does not iAvolve unfair eorn-
petition with private illluranee enterprise. The attention of the tIonourable MeJUtrer 
ill in,1ted to the reply given by the 1tonourable fI!1T F~ank Noy~ on the l~tll "'po 
tcmbor, 1933, to part (c) of Mr. Stut14's I4arred question No. 837. 

(/) The Postal Insurance Fu~d has obly oil'e ClaS8 of eirtfowruent IIs8urlt~ce 
policiell and there are nOlleparate with-profit and without-profit polie.ioel. A 'Illinquemrial 
exandnation and valuation of the Fund is made by the Government Aetuary and,. as 
a reault of these examination8, a simple reversionary bonus at' U'te rRW I,f .8 per 
mellseM per 1,000 ruJM'e8 of the sum !lssured in the ease of enclowment assman,'e 
polil'iea, whir-II worn out to .96 per cent. of the ,Slim assured per annum, WRS diltri· 
buted for the quinquennium ending the 31st. March, 1927, while Ii il1mple I'eversillnary 
bonus at the rate of one per melllem per 1,000 rupees, equal to l:t per (ent. of the 
IUDJ .aured per annum, has just been d~lared for the quinquennium euding the 
31st March, 1932. 

The balances of the P08t Oftlce I118uranee Fund are not invested in Government 
eeeurlties at 31 per "ent. rate of interest as presumed by the Honourable Member. 
They are kept with Government as ' unfunded debt' bearing interest at the rate ot 
31 per cent. per annum free of incom~-tax. The reasons for the low rate o.f bonu" 
allotted tIl polieies of the Post Oftice, Insurance Fund are--

(1) the premiums charged by the Fond are based on a 3* per cent. rate ot 
interest whieh is exaetly the rltte at which its balanee. are accumulated 
and no prOfit is therefore earnled frOftl interest income, and 

(2) the provision for profit made in these premiums is eompnrativl'ly 101l'er 
than that made in the premiUMS charged by life insuranee rompanillll. 

The Poatal Insurance Fund waa not 'taken into aecount in the calculations of Mr. 
Christie. The Fund doell not i88ue any , pure endowment policy'. 

Information promised in reply to starred queStion No. 693, asked by 
Sardftr Sant Singh, on the 14th April, 1931. 

CONSOLIDATED ALLOWANCE TO THE TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS ON THE 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

(a) Yea, under ordera contained in RailwRY Board'a letter No. 7195·F., dated 
the Nth July, 1981. 

(b ) Yes, under Supplements ry Rule 22. 
(c) anti (d). No. The Government hRVP wah-ed re~overy of the exees, :unounta 

drawn In good faith by the special Tirket Examinpr. on the North Western Railway. 

THE 'HINDU TEhlPLE ENTRY DISABILITIES REMOVAL BILL. 
PETITIONS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sirt under Standing Order 78 I hAve 
to report that 302 petitions, as per statement laid on the table. h~ve ~n 
receiv~rl relating tt) the Bill to 'remove the disabilities of the so-call«d 
Depressed Classe!! in regard to entry into Hindu temples, which WitS in-
troduced in the Legislative A.mbly oni the 24th March, 19:13,hy 
)(r. C. S. Ranga Iyer. 
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No-of Diatrillt,or~WD. ProviDllClll. lio.of 
aignato- ajpaio- Di.trlct or to'W'n~ 'frOvmOll. ' 

riN. rie8. 

IiO Darbbanp. Bihar &; Orilla. III Darbhaus.; B~r&; 0riIIr0. 
2'7 Do. Do. 14 Do. Do. 
11 Do. Do. " Do>. Do. 
47 Do. Do. ts Do. Do. 

10 Do. Do. M Do. , Do. 
ta Do. Do. 156 Do. Do. 

18 Do. Do. 88 Do. Do'. 
22 Do. Do. 1S8 Do. Do. 

18 Do_ Do. 13 Do. Do. 
t3 Do. Do. 1S7 Do. Do. 

18 Do. Do. 51 Do. Do. 
21 Do. Do. " Do. Do. 
38 Do. Do. ge Do. Do. 
4J Do. Do. 36 Do. Do. 
st Do. Do. 30 Do. Do. 

41 Do. Do. 1S7 Do. Do. 

37 Do. Do. 14 Do. Do. 

41 Do. Do. 48 Do. Do. 
U Do. Do. lIB Do. Do. 

lSI Do. Do. M Do. Do. 

J2 Do. Do. 28 Do. Do. 

24 Do. Do. M Do. Do. 

.M Do. Do . 17 Do. Do. 

• Do • Do. 48 Do Do. 

158 Do. Do. 38 Do. Do. 

49 Do." Do. 48 Do. Do. 

48 Do. Do. 14 Do. Do. 

M Do. Do. 37 ' Do. Do. 

4 Do. Do. 41 Do. Do. 

M Do. Do. 63 Do. Do. 
18 Do. Do. 36 Do. Do. 
10 Do. Do. 63 Do. Do. 
lSI Do. Do. 35 Do." Do. 
31 Do. Do. 88 Do~ Do. 
15 Do. Do. 86 Do. Do. 
57 Do. Do. 82 ~. 'Do. 

111 Do. Do. " Do. Do. 
97 Do. Do. 42 Do. Do. 
86 Do. Do. 24 ,Do~. ' De. 
88 Do. Do. 14 ' Do. Do. 

,I" Do. Do. 70 Do. Do. 
67 Do. Do. It Do. Do. 
72 Do. Do. 51 Do. Do • .. 
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No. of No. of 
IligD&to· District or toWll. ProvinOM. ' . lIignato· Diltrict ortowa. ' Provi~. 

ries. ries. 

54 Darbhang&. Bihar &\ Otiss&. 81 D& rtlha.nga Bihar and Orillsa. 
34 Do,' Do. 51 Do. Do. 
20 Do. Do. 60 Do. Do. 
40' Do. Do. 63 Do. Do. 
37 Do. Do. 6:1 Do. Do. 
7S Do. Do. 30 Do. Do. 
13' Do. Do. 71S Do. Do. 
70 Do. Do. 76 Do~ Do. 
76 Do. Do. 63 Do. Do. 
31 Do. Do. 50 Do. Do. 
63 Do. Do. 66 Do. Do. 
56 Do. Do; 66 Do. Do. 
41 Do. Do. 74 Do. Do. 
M Do. Do. 90 Do. Do. 
60 Do. Do. 100 Do. Do. 
M Do. Do. 87 Do. Do. 

185 Do. Do; 79 Do. Do. 
M Do. Do. H Do. Do. 
80 Do. Do. 88 Do. Do. 
96' Do. Do. 105 Do. Do. g Do. Do. 83 Do. Do. 
M Do. Do. 70 Do. Do. 
39 Do. Do. 100 Do. Do. 
70 Do. Do. 92 Do. Do. 
M Do. Do. 93 Do. Do. 
f2 Do. Do. 84 Do. Do. 
78 Do. Do. 40 Do. Do. 
86 Do. Do. 80 Do. Do. 
88 Do. Do. 102 Do. Do. 
16 Do. Do. 96 Do. Do. 
86 Do. Do. 153 Do. Do. 
II Do. Do. 63 Do. Do. 
6t Do. Do. « Do. Do. 
67 Do. Do. M Do. .Do. 
86 Do. Do. 53 Do. Do. 
60 Do. Do. 68 Do. Do. 18 Do. Do. 22 Do. Do. s Do. Do. 40 Do. Do. 67 Do. Do. 59 Do. Do. 
90 Do. Do. 94 Do. Do. H DG. Do. 27 Do. Do. as Do. Do. 36 Do. Do. 
66 Do. Do. 30 Vo. Do. 
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No. of No. of ...... ~trict or $oWll • I"rovincea. . ~. DMtriot~~~. J;'rov~. ' . 
riel. riee. 
68 n,tbhanp. Bihar'" Oria&&. 47 Darbhaq~. Bihu '" Oris,&. 
M Do. D@. at Do. Do. 
26 Do. Do. 10 Do. Do. 
86 Do. Do. M Do. Do. 
39 Do. Do. 31 Do. Do. 
M Do. Do. 4:1 Dq. Do. 
79 Do. Do. 23 Do. Do. 
56 Do. Do. 92 Do. Do. 
74 Do. Do. 36 Do. n.. 
61 Do. Do. 60 Do. Do~ 

.0 Do. Do. 22 Do. n. . 
37 Do. Do. M Do. D~ 

77 Do. Do. 109 Do. Do. 
7 Do. Do. 18 Do. Do. 

70 Do. Do. 81 Do. Do. 
42 Do. Do. 107 Do. Do.. 
21 Do. Do. 10 Do. Do. 
27 Do. Do. 41 Do. Do., 
/10 Do. Do. 24 Do. Do. 
42 Do. Do. 23 Do. n... 
46 Do. Do. 60 Do. DeL, 
63 Do. Do. 48 Do. Do. 
46 Do. Do. 85 Do. Do. 
63 Do. Do. 88 Do. Do. 
M Do Do. 71 Do. D~ 

97 Do. Do. 60 Do. Do .• 
45 Do. Do. 1M Do. D~.~. 

8 Do. Do. 89 Do. Do. 
24 Do. Do. 67 Do. D.,. 
75 Do. Do. M Do. Do. 
16 Do. Do. 31 Do. Do. 
57 Do. Do. 52 Do. ~' 

90 Do. Do. 66 Dq. ~. 
47 Do. Do . 76 Do •. ~. .. 
115 Do. Do. 1~ Do. Do. 
4li Do. Do. 11 Do. Do" 
49 Do. Do. 20 Do. Dct.: 
48 Do. Do. 50 Do. Do. 
IH Do. Do. 79 Do. Do. 
31 Do. Do., 70 ·Do. l Do" 
33 Do. Do. 30 Do. l Do. . 

118 Do. 
.0 Do, • Do. 

Do. 8 Do. Du. 
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lio. of No. of 
eignato· Di8triot or tOWIl. Provinces. signato. District or town. Provinoell. r_ 

rie •• 

M Darbhang'a. Biha.t &; 'O'riRsa. l' Darbhanp. Bihar &; Ori.a. 
it Do. Do. 70 Do. Do. 
Ma Do. Do. 00 Do. Do. 
<it Do. Do. 76 Do. Do. 

'" Do. Do. 'fI Do. Do. 
tt Do. Do. 11 Do. Do l' Do. Do. 28 Do. Do. 
8lS 'Do. Do. 4a Do. Do. 
~ Do. Do. 2S Do. Do. 
68 Do. Do. 8 Do. Do. 
M Do. Do. M Do. Do. • Do . Do. 2' Do. Do. 
44 Do. Do. 22 Do. Do. 
38 Do. Do. 8 Do. Do. 
38 Do. Do. 75 Do. Do. 
ro Do. Do. 62 Do. Do. 
~'2 Do. Do. 24 Do. Do. 
38 Do. Do. 60 Do. Do. 
68 Do. Do. 76 Do. Do. 
7S Do. Do. 
'7 Do. Do. 90 Do. Do. 

20 Do. Do. 45 Do. Do. 

as Do. Do. 
19 Do. Do. 16,504 Grand Total. 

THE, BENGAI~ CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT SUPPLEMENTARY 
(EXTENDING) BILL. 

Mr. Prelii.dent (The HonoUl'a bIt' Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
House will now resume further consideration of the Bill to extend the 
operati()n. of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment (Supplementary) 
Act. 

Mr. It. C. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : The 
Honourable Member in charge began his speech yesterday by saying 
that the issues involved in this Bill art' simple. Then he went on to 
de'velop that point and stated that we in this Bill are concerned prin-
cipally with the place of detention and not the power of dett'ntion' 
which had been provided for by the 'Bengal l~egisI8.ture ; but, a few 
moments later, my Honourable friend, in pointing out the Recond featurt!!. 
of the legislation which is sought to he given a permanent life by this 
amendment Bm, stated t,hat the second provision was intended to bar 
the powers of the High Court in regard to Habea~ Co"pus, I. thp.rc-
fore, maintain that my-Honourable friend was not quite COl'reet 'when 
he stated that under this Bill we were principally concerned with the 
question 88 to where the detenus W61't' to be detained and that the issue 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.] 
of det.ention wit.hout. trial did not arise directly out of this Bill. I main-
tain, on the other hand, that we are asked. to . confirm tbe principle. of 
banishment without trial of detenu8 who are suspected of complicity 
in the terrorist movement and whose ~uiit has not been proved before 
any Court of law, or any regularly constituted authority, before whom 
these people had any chance of making their defence. The second prin-
ciple which this Bill involves is, if I may borrow the frank words that 
were used by the Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter on a similar occasion 
before, the substitution of executive judgment in place of judicial 
judgment as a permanent f{'ature of the law of this land. Now, Sir, 
th{' Honourable Member in charge stated that the Bengal IJegislative 
Council having made perlDanent the provisions of their Act of 1930, 
our Act. VIII of 1932, which was passed as a consequential measure. 
has necessarily to be made peI:manent. And, following this cue, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, st.ated that this Bill is a lDere logical 
corollary, a mere consequential amendment of a Bengal Act which has 
been recently passed. 

Now, Sir, assUDling that the principle of detention without trial 
is accepted, does banishment neces!larily follow as a logical c(lm;equen('\~ 
of it! In my study of the proceedings of the Bengal Legislative Council 
in connection with the last measure which was passed just a few months 
ago, as also in connection with t.he measure which was passed in 1930, 
I do not find /lny indication in the official speeches there which show 
that. banishment was in the least. contemplated by t.he Government of 
Bengal or t.hat Deoli was even then in contemplat.ion. As a matter of 
fact, I find that some Bengal Members complained afterwards when 
Deoli had become an accomplished fact that. t.hey knew nothing about 
it.. As a matter of fact, they said thJlt it waH only as a result of the 
report of t.he Public Accounts Committee, or t.he proceedings befort' 
the Public Accounts Committee in Bengal, t.hat they came to learn that 
funds were being provided for the detention camp at. Deoli. So far 
with regard to the necessary logical connection between the Bengal 
Act and the present Bill. Why wall Deoli wanted' We had an 
elaborate explanation from t.he Honourable Member in charge, and his 
st.at~ment amounted to t.his in effec.t., that unless we provide for banish-
ment, in the case at least of t.he more hardened among t.he 8UspectR, 
their detention cannot be eft"ected Rat.isfact.orily. .. Bengal finds it diffi-
cult. t.o keep them in effective segregation in Bengal." That. is the 
purport of the stat.ement of t.he Honourable Member. Now, Sir, I rl'-
member a similar statement. wa~ also made by his predecessor in office, 
when the Bill of 1932 was under discussion. But this very question 
was raised in the Bengal J.Jegislative Council as well, II,nd no earlier 
than the 19th March, 1934, by way of a token cut in coimection with 
the demands for the budget grants. The following official reply was 
given, I am quoting from t.he speech by the Honourable Mr. Reid on 
that occasion ; . 

" Thp-re wa. a great congestion in Bengal, anll we could not aeoommodate further 
dl.'tenue here." 

That is what he puts in the forefront. The first and foremost t'eBAOn for 
Deoli was that there was a great congestion in Bengal and they could 
not aceommodllte further dl'tenuR thf're; that is One N'Mon why it waa 
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started. I dare say that if that reason wali a v.lid reason in the year 
1932 when the Civil Disobedience Movement was at its he.goh!" and the 
Jails' in Bengal were chokeful of Civil Disobedience pri .oners,. that 
reason no longer holds good today. Now, I .wiU let the nono~rable 
Mr. Reid proceed with his statement. The second reason was. thIS: . 
.. ., T.hese men whom we have in the. :detentioa CIlmp are aU mOIl who ure. c1\lep in 
the terrorist movement. To remove thelll outside. the Pro~nee does In.uke 11 'hft\~l'elll\4! 
b<>th to conditions here and nlso to their own mentality." 

We do not find anything here specifieally stated with regard to the 
communications by detenus being more feasible from detention camp~ 
with the outside world, if they are to be kept in Bengal, and a new ele-
ment has been introduced here to which I should like to draw the atten-
tion of the House once more : 

If To remove them outside the Province dOe!! make 11 dHferenee both to eOllllitiOlllf 
hl're alld II ItO to their own mentality." 

This clement of the effect of banishment on the mentality of poli-
tical suspects· has never before been mentioned in this House, as far as 
1 am aware. To put it in a nutshell. the position of the Government 
of Bengal is that these terrorist !luspects should be terrorized out of 
terrorism. Bir,English is not my mother-tongue, but I should like to 
ask my ,H(;mourable friend, the Member, in charge, as to what exactly 
is meant by the expected ,. difference to the mentality " of these people 
which is looked forward to 8S· a result of their banishment. I know 
that the Honourable Member in charge has always assumed that these 
suspects are as good or as bad as confirmed terrorists against whom 
definite charges have virtually been proved. But here comes in a 
fundamental difference in the outlook of this side of the House and 
that; and that is that, so long as these people 8.re not placed before 
any properly constituted authority where they may have proper chauces 
of putting in their defence, so long as they have not any chance of clear-
ing themselves, public opinion will not easily take these suspects to be 
confirmed terrorists. which, I take it, is t.he case of the Honourable 
Member. Xow, with regard (0 the question of the investigation which 
takes place, beforf' orders of internment or detention are passed I took 
th(' occasion to look up the Rowlatt Committee Report and I should "elOY 
mucb like to place one paragraph of that report which today l'1ounds so 
very liberal in it;., recommendations. I would draw the attention of 
.'the Honourable ::'11 ember in charge to paragraph 191 of that report 
where the Committee contemplated" an investigation authority" : 

" An investigating authority or authorities should be constituted, R8 to which we 
ahall say mOTe later on." 

Then they go on t.o deal with the duty of the investigating autho-
rity : 

.. The duty ot the investigating authority will be to inquire in Ca1ner'l upon allY 
lTlsterials which they mny think fit ond without being bound by rules of evidm\t~e, 
'f}I(;'Y would !!eml for thp per80n and tell him what is alleged against him and investi. 
gate. the matter as fairly anel adequately as possible in the mnnner of n dome~tie 
tribunal. It would not be neeesilary to Ilisclose the 80urres of information, if that 
would be objectionable from the point of view of otherpersoos. No advo"ates would 
be allowed on I'ither side or witnenee fonnal1y examined, nor need the per~OI1 whose 
('.aiit' iB undel' inl1estigRtion be preseu.t clurin~ all the inquiry. Should su~h pt' .... on 
indiea.tc. tbat other ,~rlJQJls or any'tlther inquirie!! may throw light on· the Jllatttir from 
!Us .. J)oi.ut ofJ.-jPIV" ~he inveetil(l1tillll lIutborit:v would endeavour to U!ttt the l!IIggcAtion 
If It ,,~~, f!lll;'r'llllt lind T'f~R(.nl1ble. At the dOle of the inquiry tho InveAtig-nting 
IIUtflOrity ,,·ouM ('('rti£v tlwir "omtlusion to the ·1.00&1 Government." 
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No,,,, Sir, I do not know these things as well as my Honour~ble 

friend, Mr. Mitra, does, {1.nd I am assured on his authority that this 
partieular recommendation, even of the Rowlatt Committee, has not 
been followed in practice and that the facilities and the opportunitiea 
which even that Committee contemplated that these suspects should be 
given have been denied to them for the past so many years. Then, to 
come to the question of the eompOl!ition of the authority, here again I would 
like to read out just a fell' eentences fmm the Rowlatt Committee Re· 
port, 'vi.z., paragraph 193 :_ 

" If the functionl of thl' inv8Itigating authority are luch al we have utllcribed, 
the di1ficulty (If ita composition il minimized. Foran inquiry in a juuleilll Hpirit 
into facts, knowledge and experience are the r('quisitel. It ltal been .1lggOlited tou. 
Uat the judicial, the eXElCutive and the non-official elemea~ mould be repre!Mll1teli 
upcu the body or bodies in question. Having indieated tbe functioBI wblcll Wl' 
recommend for tbe investigating authority, we do not feel that we .1Ie driven to 
give our views &8 to its exact compOIition. But we tbillk we may say, 8e ;)_d up 011 
the l~xperience gained in the course of our laboure, that one member lIhould lie a 
non-official Indian selected for ws knowledge of the people." 

I should like to know from my Honourable friend as to the reasons 
why Government have departed from the recommendations of such an 
t'lllillent 81lthority as the Rowlatt Committee, both in regard to the 
question of t he personnel of the investigating authority and its powers 
and procedure. As I have said before, Indian public opinion will refuse 
to accept the executive judgment in these cases as conclusive. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, in the eourse of his -speech, stated 
that this measure alone would not end terrorism, and then he referred 
with apprecistion to the fact that public opinion has been actively 
ranging itself against the menace of terrorism in Bengal. Was that 
the only other thing llt'cessary, I ask Y My Honourable friend left me 
in Bome doubt, because he did not mention any other thing that might 
be Bect'ssary,-any other action that might be necessary for the pur· 
pose of stamping out this menace from this land; and it was only when 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra. was speaking that the Honourable 
gentleman interjected an observation to suggest that there were othcr 
steps to bl' taken, bnt that these were being considered by the Govern· 
ment of Bengal. 

The Bonour.ble Sir JI&rry Ba.ig (Home Member) : I think my 
Honourable friend will remember that, when I was referring to Sir 
John Anderson, J said particularly that hc was endeavouring to devise 
other remedies. 

Mr. ][, C. Beogy : I am very glad my Honourable friend has explain-
ed that point. As a matter of (act, I am just going to quote a few 
words from a speech which His Excellency Sir John Anderson made 
before the Bengal Legislative Coul;l,Cil on the 28th February, 1933. 'l'lUt 
is what he said: 

" While I claim that that experienee goes to s\tow that the outward mllnlfestll' 
ti01l8 of tliaorder can only be dealt with by what are ealled' repreuive men~ur(l~, and 
that any Government that neglect. or fearl to employ Booh meuures, ie 8,'a1il1i it" 
OWA • doo~ my Government have always realized that there are certain underlying or 
prtl~8polWlB c~_s of ullrest tut mUllt be removed if lasting improvement 19 to ~o 
achieved. It 18 not eaeugh to meet fOfte by foree or to overbear lawlell'Jleu ·oy 
s.-~ the maj_y aDd the power of tbe law. All atm&lphere mWlt if pOMb)e' be 
(!reated UL whieh the aeeda of d:ieorder will not readily germinate. Here, in BeDgII1, 
u any careful oble"er mtllt realize, there are probJems,-polltieal. .... " 
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and here I should like my Honourable friend, Captain La! Chand, (I wlsh 
he were here) to listen to me--

, ". There a.re problema--political, 80cial and economic, formidable no' doubt iii 
~&l'aoter, lIut amenable, I am sure, to t_tmellt, given the imaginatioa, ~eaolutJol1 and 
,m:wiJ,I, tile solution of which would in II. IIh.ort time ehlUlge the whole lLIipQ/et 0.( 
,+ff,.ira. ' , 

I should have very much liked my Honourable friend, the Member 
in charge, to tell this House the manner in which the Government of 
India lIl'e trying to help the Government of Bengal in carrying out the 
tremeDdo.us task which His Exeellen6J" Sir John Anderson referred to 
and has undertaken. I very much hope that the only contribution which 
lBe' Government of India are making to the solution of this problem cloos 
DOt consist of this measure or measures of this kind. 

Now, Sir, there are very great impediments in the way of pu1J,Uc 
opinion asserting itself in an effective mall11er so as to combat this evil, 
I;lnd there are very great difficulties in the way of creating a favourable 
atmosphere fol' the effectivl' co-operation of the people and the Go,,-ern-
~.ent ~or stamping out this menace from our country. One impediment 
~. the existence of repressive measurel::: if, as they are as a matter of fact, 
they Mre opE'ratccl in fI repr('s~ive maunt'r and in an indiscriminate fashi9n. 
And the second impediment is terrorism by local officialB for which there 
is no remedy an~·,where. 

~ow, Sir, I Hhould like to refer to a statement which the Honour-
able the Home Member laid on the table only the other day in reply to 
certain aIl~&tions which were made by my Honourable friend, Mr.' S. C. 
Mitra, in the course of his ~,peech at Delhi sometimt) ago. These allega-
tions, as'also the official reply, have a somewhat familiar ring about them .. 
1 walS struck, when the allegations were being made by my Honourable 
friend at Delhi, by a strange family liking which they bore to certain 
incident,.; which I had the misfortUlle of witnessing with IlI(Y own eyes in 
the distinguished company of a very distinguished friend of our prc:.:.ent 
Law Mt)mb('r, J mean Mr .• Jat.indra Nath Baliu, whose testimoay, I dare-
Ray, he will Ilt;k his Honourable colleague, the Home Member, *0 aceept. 
On that occa.s!On-and it was about four years ago, before there bad 
been on~ single terroritlt outrage in the district of Midnapore-thin~, which 
1 do not want to mention now, happened or wred to happen as u matter 
of course, us If mattf'r of 'routine almnst ; and some of us, who had gone 
down there, were arrested for the hardihood of having gone and witneS8-
ed the depredations that were being committed under the direct chat'ge 
of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate there. And 1 may tell my Honourable 
friend, the Law Member, perhaps he knows it already, that for th.at 
offeooe, that is to sa~', for having gone to see wlhat things were taking 
pT:nce. hi<l di'ltmguished friend, Mr. naSH, and :,;everal othel'tl, including 
my own humble self, were placed under immediate arrest. And, not v(,l'Y 
loug after tUt, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate was promoted to 8 Dis-
trwt Magistrateship. ' 

Now, Sir, the countryside has been harried for the 1I1.'~t four years, 
~m the begit~ning of. the. second Civil Disobedience Movement, by p,oJ,ice 
r~l,l~ an~ polIce hoohgall1Str;I.. Innumerable questions have Men Wed 
h.Q~. and in t'be Bengal ~a1a~ve CoullCil. AU.atiou have beea 
IDaIIt. ()f WRlltOilinsults to l'IeSpeetable people, assawiw on all and !lO-
dPr,-JANI, 'WOmen and chtld~n,-aftd wanton dt"struction or property 
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'Without any discrimination whatsoever. Now, Sit, I have no dcsii'c to 
refer to those incidents in any great detail, but for the particular benefit 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghumavi, who, I am LOrry; is not in the 
Houllt' just now, I should like to refer to certain incidents which happell~ 
in Chittagong and to which reference was made, not by any disgruntled 
agital.Or, but bya gentleman who Ih.ad, not long before that, been the 
Divisional Commissioner of the Chittagong Division himself, I mean 
Khan Bahadur :Maulvi Abdul Momin, ~ after retirement ftom that ires-
ponsible office, beeame a non· official Member of the Bengal Legiglative 
Couneil. On t.he 1st of December, as also on the 5th of December~ 1932, 
he made specific allegations of a very oorioos character against the police 
authorities of Chittagong and he stated that the houses of about 150 
Mussulmans of the Chittagoug tOW11 (including the houses of very respect-
able persons) were searched on the 16th November, 1932, that in the 
course of searches Muhammadan ladies were rudely treated (Cries. of 
.. shame ") and men were assaulted, that the Muezzin of Ii pllrticular 
ruosquc wac; threatened with a bayonet and prevented from calling the 
Azan, and that this ,had led to a good deal of agitation among the MllIiIlim 
community. Of course the usual vague answers followed denying the 
al1l'gatioM in the usua1 form. This matter came up once more for ~8-
cllssion in the Bengal Legislative Council and Mr. l\lomin repeated 
these charges in substance. We then had Mr. Shama Prasad Mukherjee, 
who also spoke on ibat oCC8Bion, re-enforcing Mr. Momin's statements 'With 
some personal remarks of his own relating to other similar incidents t.hat 
were happening in the country. I may teU this House that this Mr. 
Sha,ma Prasad ~ukherjee h88 just been thought fit by the Government 
of Bengal for being appointed the Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta 
University. And this is what he stated : 

" The report (J am readi'Ag out from t1w!."eech of Mr. 8luJmn Prtulaa J.lakherj"e) 
which has been read out by Mr. Abdul Karim, ie not, therefore, an iaolated iluRlUlce. 
ThIng!! like that have been happening in different parts of Ohittagong." 

Then, later on, referring to Il particular ca..oe, he says : 
II In this ease, men were brought out of their houses and their hands W(lfe tied 

bohind their baw and their women·folk were marlt' to stand for holus. One of 
t.~e&e women, who was pregnant, asked for permilliion to iit down but th,) l"elult 
'I'\·as that abuses wcre hurled at her. But the climax was re8,(,hed and all LhilBe gentle· 
nH'n, who were apparently J"6l1pectablt' persons, were mnde to danee in a cird,l." 

Then, he added : 
" I do not know what particular amusement it oiferl"d to the omesr in (!.tUlTge, 

8S indeed I do not know what partirular amusement woulc1it oft'er to f:!1yblldy in 
this House to see my Honourable friend and memben of his department tlancing l"OUDc.t 
the circle, although that is an experiment worth trying." 

Now:, Sir, let me .come to Maulvi Abdul Karim, a name which is 
uniYersally re!!pected in Bengal, a venerable old gentleman, who retired 
from Government service after holding the respoDf~ible appointment of an 
Iuspector of School!!. This is what he stated. I am not going to read 
out Illl that he said. I will quote just a few lines: . 

" That innocent people have been hara.1eQ at timee' by zealoul oftieel"tl it! perilRpS 
too well·known to need detailed ml'ntion. It is to be fl'gretted that elth()t' for laek 
of t'OlTect information or for the !/Ilk!' of pr88tige .Government did not sel'lD inclined 
to take sueh aetion aawould put a stop to tbeee deplorable litate of tbin~. Wlmt 
ru.PJ*1e4.atChittagOllg the other day' . We . halVe recei\l8c\' Feliable infOTMlI.tion, 
1\"hi~h, w,o have no l'CAsj)n te disbelieve, tba.t a nmnber: of innocent ,men ad fardana,hiA 
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women were roughly handled and greatly humiliated and the M'U6ssin (If II. lJlosque 
was prevented from saying the call to prayers by J:eason of a search for';Lb~conu"n." 

.And he stated that, as a result of the seareh of 150 Mussalmans' 
hou!;es, not a single absconder WBB discovered. Then he added : 

" I need hardly say (that ill how he concluded) that regrettable oeeurreuee9 &\\ph 
as this are causing indescribable sulferings to the people and creating an immense 
discontent and disalfection throughout the country. Even those who have all along 
been stnunch loyalists are fast losing faith in GoverIllllent's justice alld fairness. 
I shudder to think what the ultimate result of all this would be. The Booner the 
undesirable impression prevailing in the country is removed and the people are 
apsurerl not by mere words but by elfective action that BUch deplorable incidents could 
Dot be tolerated any longer the better would it be for all concerned." 

I do not think that this appeal or warning made by a man, who had 
served the Government all his life so lqyally, produced any result. 

Now, Sir, these allegatioILS are met with the usual official denials both 
here and in Bengal. But, has my Honourable friend taken tht! trouble to 
enquire as to the percentage of people who put any belief in the Govern-
ment communiques that are issued on such occasions or in Government 
replies Y If he had, he would have been struck by the tragedy that after 
150 years of British rule in India official statementB in such matters are 
presumed to be false by the people at large. It is my contention, and it 
is the (,(Intention of this side of the House. that terrorism is partially, Iluy, 
very largely, being fed by these acts of oppression committed by 
the iocal officiaJs for which there does not appear to be any 
remedy at all either here or anywhere else. It is on this account that 
repressive measures are not proving as effective as they might otherwise 
be. My Honourable friend is leaving this high office in a few days. May 
I make one appeal to him that before he leaves, he may institute a com-
mittee of enquiry, conaisting of High Court Judges, drawn from the differ-
ent Provinces, who would tour the different parts of the country which 
are affected and make an open enquiry as to how far the Government 
policy an~ such acts of official terrorism are resJX>nsible for keeping alive 
the terrorist movement in Bengal. I dare say that if such action were to 
be taken by my Honourable friend, it would be seen that the responsibility 
for keeping alive the terrorist movement lies to a very large erlent on the 
shoulders of the over-jealous local officials (Hear, heal\) who are not being 
checked properly from above. And 80 long as they are not checked, such 
repressive measures would, in any event, prove to be futile. When we 
make ·complaints, we do not assume that things would have been better 
if India were at the present moment being governed by any other Euro-
pean nation. But it is. no compliment to Government to say that the 
condition of things in India would have been worse if we were under Nazi 
rule. I do not think it would be any compliment to the British rule in 
India to say that. Poet Tagore in his own inimitable way has stated in & 
recent article: 

" Even in times of hardest trials, I cannot own to myself that magnanimity 
Is lacking in the English character; other Europeans in their treatment of Illbjeet 
peoples are less generous and more cmel than the English. The oPPOsitiOIl that we 
.ho~ in word and deed against the English race and. their adminiltration is \111.-
thilluble against mlera of other races. Even ilad. it been otherwise, the ptlnlshmont 
wnuld have been. far less bearable, proof of which is not wanting in Europe itself 
or even in America. Even wben we openly NVolt and are pUDiahed by the oftleiall, 
we complain in surprise, whieh only ahoWI that even in the mid" of the beatings we 
receive our deep respect for the Eaglillt people diet hard,." 
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[1I1r. K. c. Neol'y.l 
I want the Honourable Member in charge to NlaUse that they have 

~n oJf front the great ideals that inspired the early pioneers of British 
rule in India. I w8ntnlY Honourable friend, befort' he leaves the shores 
of the country, to do something to rehabilitate British role in India on the 
etld and sound foundations of justice, equity, and good conscience. It is 
becSURe this particular mellSure is un-BritiKh ill its character, it is because 
the poliey which stands behind this measme and its likes is absolutely 
un-British in its character, that I must emphatically record my protest 
against thc present Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra airOM' (Law Member) : Sir, there 
have been so many Bengal Criminal Law Amcndment Acts with their 
partial r~peals and other supplementary Acts that it may not be altogether 
unprofitable to tell the House in a very few words of the exact legal situa-
tion today. We need not go back earlier than 1930. In 1930, the 
Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act was introduced and passed. l>ut 
very shortly, the result of that Act among other thiJlgs W88, as my HonQur-
able friend, Mr. Neogy, bas pointed. out, execu.tive judgment W18 subltti-
tuted :for the judgm.ent of Courts. That wu done in 1930. I am Qot 
referring to its minor or to its detailed provisions. It enacted that where, m the opinion of the Government, something was happening. they would 
have the power to detain persons in jail without trial in anyest.abliBhed 
Oourt of law. I need not refer to the details of notifications of residence, 
powers of searah, this, that, and SO Ml. That was done in 1930. The next 
thing waa that, in 1932, this House p886ed a.n Act which was called the 
SUpplementary Act, and the result of that Supplementary Act was that 
the Bengal prisoners could be segregated ontme Bengal, and, on that 
occasion, the House, by its decision and by its passing that particular Act, 
the Supplementary Act, approved of the principle that Bengal being in 
difficulties with the grave menace which had appeared there, it was the 
duty of this House to go to her rescue and to allow the prisoners to be 
taken outside Benga1. That was done in 1932. Then I should remind the 
House that the 1932 Act, which was passed by this Honse (it was called 
the Supplementary Act), would expire sometime in 1935. The idea waa that 
the Supplementary Act would expire with the main Act and, as matte~ 
stood in H130. the main Aot would expire in 1935, aad, therefore, this 
Hom~e decided that it. will help Bengal in her difficulties and in her distre!ls 
by an owing the prisoners to be taken ontJride Bengal and both Acts wo~d 
expire sometime in 1935, the hope being that by that tiJDe the situatiOn 
would so much improve that neither the first Act nor the second Act would 
require to be continued or made permanent. In this state of affairs in 
1934, the Bengal Council, 88 this House h8.1 been informed 80 often 
during the debates, passed what I may eall shortly the Act of 1934. By 
the Act of 1934 they repeAled the seetion in the Act of 19aO which was 
section 1 (4) which limited the life of that Act of 1930 to five years. The 
l'eIIolt of the .Act of 1934 hila been that the Act of 1930 has been mad!' 
permanent. IIIl addition to that, -cain, I am not goiA&' into details, ,re~Y 
drastic powers have heen ~Ve1t to the; Government, to the eUlcutive, Jfl 
additioll to the pOwers whi~h t~y aJ,ready had uadel' the A~t of ~9~O. 
lit: will be enough if I remind the 'House, for instftnce, of the proVlslOrl 
tit,,*, 'i" lite "08_ 01.-. a DNNl ~Q., ~ .P(lIISeIllDOJ,l of flrnlS,. if it WMprove( 
that the poeaelJlion WBS with ·the objnt- Qf~IQD-.i¢in&. ,WJ.).r4fr~ t1).en be 
Muld be sentenced. to death OP baneportaiion for lif~· ~hat. 'Was one of 
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the udditional provisiolUl of 1984. There were further additional provi-
sions in the shape of control over literature, puniHhment for possessing 
literature of a certain kind, and so on. Therefore, the result, when the 
Act of 1934 was passed, was this that. the Bengal Legislature, by an over-
whelming majority,-a division of something like 80 to 20,-by its Act 
recited that it is necessary in the interest of the State to give further 
powers to check the activities of the terrorists. It ga.ve powers which arc 
very much wider than the powers whic'h the executive enjoyed under the 
Act of 1930. It proceeded to repeal t.he section which made the previouR 
Act only temporary, its life expiring after five years. That was the posi-
tion ill 1934 after the pa!,lSing of that Act. At the present moment the 
legal situation, therefore, is this that the main Act, of which the Act of 
1932 pMSed by this House was a supplement, is now permanently on the 
Statute-book. The supplemental Act which was intended to be co-exten-
sive "With the main Act is now in this position t.hat it will expire in 1935 
leaving the main Act to operate .even after the Supplementary Act had 
come to an end. That is the exact legal situation. 

Now, Sir, I shall deal with some of the points which have been raised by 
lilY Honourable friends On the opposite Benches. I do not intend to deal with 
all their points, but I find that one point which has been pressed by almost 
every Honourable Member is this, that t.his law is a repressive law; t.his 
law has failed in spite of all legislation; t.erroriRm has not come to an end; 
80 what. is the object of persisting in similar legislation T We have heard 
simil~ of quacks and doctorR; we had prescriptions here given by three 
Honourable Memben1 widely varying from one anot.her. May I tell the 
House that if they will only apply that principle to offences which are 
non-political, they will find out t.he soundness or otherwise of this reason-
ing. I am applying the rea..'IOning to non-political crimes, because, in poli-
tics, even in connection with crimes, reason has but little sco<pe, passion 
and prejudice succeed in overpowering reason. Now, in the case of murder 
or in case of dacoity, in spite of a sentence of death or transportation for 
life or a ·long term of rigorous imprisonment having been on the Statute-
book at all possible times, has it put an end to murder f Has it put an 
end t.o dacoity Y Is it a good argument to say that you must abolish 1;lc1,l 
these punishments and say, what is the good of having any punishment 
prescribed against dacoity and murder if those things are still persist-
ing? How would the argument sound, that. so long as root causes of 
murder, such as avarice and revenge are not removed, it. is u.~elffiS t.rying 
to prevent murders Y 

Mr. S. C. ~tr& (Chittagong and Rajlihahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
m~dan HurRl) : But this Act is a preventive Act Rnd not. a. punitive one. 

The Honourable Sir Nripencir& Sirca.r : I am obliged to my Honour. 
able friend for reminding me that it. is a preventive Act and not a punitive 
one. I take him at his word. Why do you take steps for preventing 
lunrder' or dacoity, when you know all your "legislation has failed ", 
llPCHUSC murder has not gone out of the IIW-d T In t.he ease of political 
crimes, in dealing with terrorism, you say we should go to the root cause ; 
uotil the root cause has been discovered and the thing has been uprQOted, 
it is no good indulging in these palliatives. Why don't you do that in thl' 
case of murder , 

Mr. S. C. llitra: But you passed a law only the other day. FIRIf 
a dozen \aWll were paljlSed in the last four 1-l'8 ; ia what other colJntry 
has the Legmlature pas...w, l\alf' a dozeft Jaws hr pre.ves1liBg ..... ? 
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The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : In what other country has 
terrorism appeared in such a form within the last few years' (Voices: 
c'Russia, Germany, Ireland.") And if my friend is thinking of other 
countries, I do not like to talk about them, because there are countries 
like Germany or Italy or Russia where these measures will be considered 
as milk and water provisions not worth looking a.t. Let us not think oi 
(.Itber countries, where there happen executions and not merely detention~ 
without trial. I had been telling the House that Statutes for suppressing 
t.errorism have been culled repressive laws. That reminds me of the saying 
of 8 very learned Judge" that you gain nothing or lose nothing by simpJy 
adding a vituperative epithet ". 

Now, what is a repressive law' I say that the case of the mall 
who is transported for life, because he has murdered, the man who gets 
a Sf'lltence of imprisonment, because he has committed dacoity, Ilnd even 
in the case of a man in his motor car who is held up by a policeman 
while he is on the wrong side of the road, these are all cases of repression. 
Hepression it must bt', as, in the larger interests of the State and Soci~ty, 
crime has to be repressed. 1\0 one has contended, that, because, IRW very 
often is repression, therefore the amount of repression must have no 
bearing and no proportion to the crime which is intended to be prevented. 
Nor is there any issue on the question, whether the duty of the State 
consists solely in repressing and preventing crime. It has been conce(!ed 
that the Governor of Bengal is doing all that is possible in other direc-
tions. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: But His Excellency Sir John Anderson did not 
dispute that these measures can be described as repressive. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : I' think I am in good com-
pany if I say that I agree with Sir John Anderson. In fact, what I have 
now Eltated is not different from his views. I am only pointing out that 
nothing is guined by describing legislation for preventing terrorism 8S 
c. repressive' '. We know exactly what they mean, what they are iutended 
for and what their eift'ct and operation amount to. They are meant for 
repressing crimes, and it is the duty of this House to help the administra-
tion in repressing terrorists. 

Then, Sir, in considering the present Act, we need not go into the 
detni18 of what exactly has been done by the Bengal Council. What! 
amount of " repression" is necessary in the situation which has arisen, 
in Bengal. (M1·. K. O. Neogy : " And for all time "), and for what time 
and in what manner, that has been decided by the Bengal Council by 
men who are most competent to decide this matter. I daresl1Y, if my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, had been in the Bengal Council, he would 
have tried to bring about such a change in their frame of mind that, 
by an ovenvhelming majority, the Bill would have be&n thrown out. But, 
as it is, the Bill has been p888ed. When a Statute is said to be perma-
nent, of murse it is always subject to its being repealed. And we ha,'e 
been. assured that the tim~ is not very far when som~ people who are 
not. III the Assembly yet m,ll get every repressive law repealed. and that 
theIr permanency will disappear within a short time if that assurance 
is carried o~t. Honourable Members should remember, tha.t temporary 
Act.s have faIled. They only induce the terrorists to bide their time. 

Now, Sir, in considering this Bill, I. beg of this HoWIe to remove 
from its mind certain considerations which, in my humble. BubJDiRsion, are 
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not relevant at all, on the 'sole issue which is being discu88ed, viz ... whether 
suspects can be detained in jails outside Bengal. For instance, the con-
sidcrl1tion that the detenu loses his liberty, that he loses the company of 
friends, that in some cases prompt medical attention is not given and 
similar complaints,-I say in .all humility that these are irrelevant con-
sidf:'rations because they may as well happen in jails inside Bengal as 
outside it.' If there are cases of hardship, by reason of the iniquities of 
subordinate staff. they may as well occur in a Bengal jail as in a jail 
out~ide Bengal. I shall have to discuss the point as to why this additional 
restriction should be placed upon detenus: that is a different matter ; 
but I am pointing out to the House, that those factors, which are common 
to jails, w1Jf:'thel' they are inside or whether they are outside Bengal, 
do llot come into the picture at all in considering the desirability or other-
wise of this Act. 

As regards the merit.~ of those complaints, that is a matter which is 
more in the province of the Honourable the Home Member than myself ; 
Lut I cannot take it f()r granted, because my information is otherwiile, 
that, as a matter of fact, tbese political detenus are each confined in a 
solitary cell. My information is, that is not the fact. Solitary cell may 
be prescribed both in Bengal and outside Bengal as punishment for 
hreaehes of jail diRCipline. The normal condition of life at Deoli is that 
the detenus live in large airy barracks, each barrack contaiuing from 
thirty to forty persons and surely that is enough company for anyone, 
and that is the best that can be done, assuming people havc to be detained. 
But, itS I said, those details are more in the province of my colleague, the 
Honourable the Home Member, than myself. I, 

I shall advert to the Ha.beas Oorpu,s Act after I have made a passing 
reference to the appeals which were made to the humanity of the gentlemen 
WllO are occupying the Treasury Benches. The appeal which has been 
mode by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, and by other speakers on the 
opposite side-I am not making light of them, I respect them for their 
consiapration, for their concern for others and for their feelings of 
humanity; but what I do protest against and protest most strongly is the 
assumption that this humanity, this consideration for the misery of 
fellow-heing's iR an absolute monopoly of gentlemen who oocupy the other 
side of this House. I beg to assure them that it is no pleasur~ either 
to the Government of Bengal or to the Government of India or to the 
cigllty gentlemen in the Bengal Council who passed this Act, it is no 
plrasurc to them to be compelled by overriding necessity to have recourse 
to a measure of thi., kind. It is nonsense to suppose that men like Khan 
BllhAdur Abdul Mornin, whose name was mentioned by my friend, Mr. 
Neogy, and othp,rs who helped in passing this Act are less sensihle to 
the misery of others than my friends on the opposite side. It is difficult 
to imn~ine that those gentlemen would be 80 callous that they would not 
pause to consider what the effect of this legislation was going to ht>. . I 
submit that anr sensible. man would come to the conclusion that they were 
illlpelled by the grave menace .which the Province has been faced with 
the extreme peril to which society has been put, to take the mea!IUre~ 
which were enacted in that Act of 1934. To them, as to all reasonable 
men, detention without trial must be an abomina.tion but they 'Were com-
pellcci to enact.an ~bomination. to get rid of, Qr at 'any rate to prevent • 
.a greater abommahon; namely, terroriStn. . 
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(Sir NripeDCira Sirear.] 
Now my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, raised some question."! about. 

ttre pow~r of this House to enact a law which would interfere either with 
the Habeas Corpt£S Act or with any rights under the common law which 
the subject has. That is purely a toohnieal question, but I would like to 
put it in as non-technical language as is possible. I am sorry, time of this 
House has to be taken up in discUS9ing legal questions, which really do 
trot arise. Mv assertion in this House is that that question is not open 
to argument since the year of grace 1870, and I shall, as briefly 8JI possible, 
give this Honse an account of the history of the decisions, not only of 
the Calcutta High Court, but of the .Judicial Committee, relatiIlg to this 
nlatter. The thing started early in 1870 when the well-known case of 
Amir Khan wal! tried in the Calcutta High Conrt. He had been detained 
under the provisions of Regulation III of 1818. He applied before Mr. 
Justice Norman, and his counsel-a very eminent counsel-argned thnt 
this Regulation of 1818 was beyond the competence of the Indhm Legis-
lature. It had to be conceded by the Government that by that Act the 
Habeas Corpus Act had been suspended, and the other side said that the 
fnrlian Leghdature could not do that, that the subject had certain ·rights 
under the Habeas Corpus Act, certain rights under tbe unwritten law of 
the Constit.ution, and certain other rights uuder the commo!) law of 
J.Jnglnlld, and that none of these rights could be touched by thr Indian 
Ilegislntllre. That wos tlH' exact p(}int which was raised in Amir Khan's 
case In the original trial, Mr. JURtice Nonnan aceepted the contention 
to SOfl1l' f'xtf'nt, and, if I may give his exact words, he came to the con-
ChlSioll that an Act passrd by the Indian Legislature which was contrn.ry 
to the provisions of, say, the Mag'ba Charta, would be beyond the !lOntpe-
tence of the Iudiau Legislature ; he said : 

" Legislatlion whieh reBtrieted the existing right. of an individual in fI mnnner 
ClOntrary to the provi.iona of, for example, the .Magna Charta, without the special 
jUlitHiration expressed by the maxim BOlus populii.,supre'llla lez would be beyond 
the power of the Indian Legislature." 

Having done that, Mr. Justice Norman went on to say: 
" But, 8S a matter of faet, this law was not "ltra Virl'3, ber.auBe, having I'egart! 

to the conditions prevailing in this country. it was necelllI&ry for the larger int"Tesb 
of th .. State and for t.ht' society at large that some people should 10116 their r1j:(ht of 
going te the High Court and hltving matters questioned there." . 

That was his position. But. unfortuna.tely, or fortunately, whatever 
it. is, when the matt.('r came np to the Court of Appeal, the Court of Appeal 
~hfl'er('d fr(~m Mr .• Tustic(' Norman and it will be my endeavour to place 
In five. or SIX minutf's before this Assembly t.he fact.s which will show t.hat, 
fWer :,lDce Ul70, Court.s. including the Judicial Committee, on repented 
~(\CaS10ns hR\'f' acc~pted, not. the judgment. of Mr. Justice Norman, but thl'l 
Judgment of the Jud~('s in Appeal. The JudiciaJ Committee, in one of 
t.he (;Ilses, rebuked counsel and told him that he (}ught to remember that 
the JIHlgDlPnt of Mr. JURtice Norman had not been accepted. When it 
.,!<>nt to .thl' Court of Appeal-I am trying ro be as brief as possihle--
1'fr~. :Jnshce l\[arkhy. and Mr .• Justice Phear thoroughly di!j~reed with t.Ile 
_OplnlOn of Mr .• Jnshr,e Norman and they !!am(' to the conclusion that apart 
,lroru :my applica.tion of thf'mllxim which I have, quoted-salus poputii 
suprpn.rT ~ex-whwh n~ed not. Pc . cOll.!lidf>l'~~t all,-:--irrel\peetive .Qf th~ 
conl!hi('rahoD, t.he IndIan IJt'gIslature hasevf>ry power to enact 1lt'n,a1 



Regulation III of 1818. And thf'ir Lordships said,-I will quote their 
exact worda! . 

• , The Leamed CouDle1 who appeared for Amii' Khan very stnlnuou~ly IIrgue' 
thut allegiance of the subject ia eo·relative with protection, and where 80vereibrJl eunDOt 
protect hiB .ubjects, their alleei&nce ceaBee." 

ConsequentlY,connselsaid that ActB like RegUlation III of 1818, 
12 NOON. which suspended the Habecu Oorpus Act, and which pre-

'Vented t11e nigh Court from testing the grounds Otl 
,\V'hil'h d~tentiot1 had ireen ordered by exectttive authority, were illegal sud 
ultra 1'ire.~. Mr. Justice Pht'ar, after pointing ottt that COUDBeI \nl~ trying 
·to eom'ert a politicsl sentiment into a prineiple of law, ended by saying : 

" Surely, n mOle startling' proposition than this was never made to this Conrt 
and 'it ought never for & momeat to receive Ita lImetion." 
'Mr. Justice'Mlrl'lfby J;ully cOMurred, although he 1I1rote a much shorter 
jl1dgment, with )Ir. Justice Phea:r, and if I may quote one paSRage froth 
]11S jUdgment, he said : 

"I Bee DO ground for nppoaing tllnt an .Act affects the prerogativt' of thl 
Crown, beca.use it affects the liberty of the subject. If that wire 110, then th. 
IT. dian Legislature would have no power at all to legislate in criminal matters,-B 
'Ptrllitien which would not be entertained for a moment." 
tIe also stated : 

" I wholly repudia.te the doctrine that the allegiance of & subject to hill soverei~n 
~nll by any possibility be legally afrected by the mere withdrawal from the 8ubject, 
()f any right, privilege or immunity whatsoever. I think thslliltion of l'tlclprocity 
u{lon which this argument depends is one which is wholly inadmissible in 11IIY logal 
i(!omideration. " 

They once for all said that the mere fact that the liberty of the snb'-
jeet has been curtailed, that his privileges or immunities have been takekl 
sway, that the Habeas Ccwp'US Aet has been suspended, are no grounds for 
deelaring an Indian Act to be 1dtra vires. 

That was in 1870. I will teU the House rapidly how events ha'te 
moved. Much later, about 23 years ago, before that eminent Judge, Chief 
Justice, Sir Lawrence Jenkins, this matter was :again argued,-and I am 
referring to this case although there are a dozen, because ill this ease 
'tile matter, from the point of view <if the subject, was a~ with re-
markub1e ability 'and strenuousness by the late Mr. C. R. Das, 88 the judg.-
Ment. itfielf will show. Repressed the bgument of ultra 'Vires, he preSle4 
the point that the common law liberty of the subject has been taken IlW8(V, 
ae pressed the point that, under some unwritten law of the COnl~titution 
()f England, the subject has the right to approach the Courts for invest.i-
gating the facts upon which he was detained,-no point which could, witl 
any reason, be argued was omitted by Mr. Das ...... . 

Mr. B. Sitara.mara.ju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam : Non-Muhamrofulan 
Rural) : Are you not confining to the CaltSutta High Court decisions , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra lire .. : Ye8, Sir; I 8JIl codning 
mYielf to the C'alcutta High Court. decisions, and I shall proceed to wow 
that the Calctrtta High Court decisiiti!re !raVe beenllftlrmed en *t least 
!ve oC~.Il8iOn8 by the JudiCW Committee,but I cAnnot take al1 fbe e_ 
~t the FI8llle time in the sam.e breath. TbecoDtei1ti6'ns of Ml'. Ihlll 'fIfIft 
trVer-ruled by Chief .Tttfltice .Yelnkiml 'who followed Amil'Khm's ca!fe, 'MId 
'h~ ~d that the fa~ that, tiild~ the ~otl. 1d. ~, 'UtMmi~ 'tlie 8nIJ.-
lM tiad l'ir1 ioirmlobDtig'ht, .nd ~g 'that ~e p,o\*Woe8 .;t. 
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Habeas Corpus Act had been suspended or abrogated, that. did not'mean 
that the Indian law was invalid, illegal or ultra vires. Stilllater,--·1 shall 
ouly give the House the reference,-the matter waa decided by another 
:Special Bench, again in Calcutta, of five Judges of the Calcutta High 
Court, and confirmed still later by Mr. Justice Carndu1f. Thelie are all 
Calcutta rulings,-but, before I come to the Judicial Committee, I would 
.beg to l'emind the House of the fact that we are dealing with detenus in 
Bengal, and if in Calcutta the High CourtJ by their ~ uniformly 
from 1870, have recognised that such an Act is not uljtra wres, it i'll idle 
to say that some learned Judge in Bombay or Madras may have come to 
~ different decision ..... . 

Mr. La.lehand Nanlrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Will 
the lIonourable Member allow me to ask a question' Does he thiuk t11at 
if the question of Habeas Corpus Act comes into question in other Pre-
sidt:'ndes, it will not be legal to suspend it Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sire&!' : Will the Honourable Mem-
ber kindly repeat his question Y 

Mr. La.lehand Navalra.i : As the Honourable Member is restricting 
his remarks of the Privy Council to Calcutta, I am asking that iJ! the 
Habeas Corpus Act is attempted to be suspended in other parts of the 
country, will it be legal or not. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&!' : I shall just .... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Does the 

Chllir understand that any Honourable Member has raised R point of 
order whether the Bill before the House is ultra vires of this Legislature , 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Sir, no point of order has. been raised, but 
I will raise it, because, Sir, I know of a time when such a question was 
raised in this House. I asked the Secretary to help me to find out the 
ruling, Ilnd I am trying to find out the ruling given by your predecessor 
who held that the Legi~ature has got no power in that direction. I was 
(lnly waiting to raise it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty) : May the 
Chllir understand thc Honourable Member now that he formally raises 
the pohlt of order that this Bill before the House is v.Uro fJi1'e,~ of the 
Inciian Legislature ? 

Mr. La.lehand Nava1rai : If the Chair will allow me to do it here-
after, when the Honourable the Law Member has finished his "peech, I 
will do it then, otherwil'le I will ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : It lIeems 
to b£o an after-thought of the Honourable Member from the remarks made 
by the Honourable the Law Member. 

Mr. Lalehand Navalrai: I did not quite follow:: 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar :. I must say that my friend, 

.Mr. Lalchand Navalrai,. did indicate t .. he .point, bec8ll,RC I have it in;my 
Mtcs that he used the words ultf'fJ viNSin cQnnectj.c)n with any .Act whicl;J. 
~\f'Ou¥ BUSpen? the .Habea8 001"'p'll.sAct ; ,h, didr.a.ise·tbat point. I ha\"~ 
~o\difflcu~.ty .m ~ns~~x:i~}he :pl?~h ,:'l'I"h~*~r in.;Som~y()r .M~d~s, .R 
~1jar. jlnJlo~ple Wlp~ .~as, J~~R-:,.lai4 ,qo~~, 1D . ~k. ~ '8, :~e, .~i1l.J?e 
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followed. .All I can say is this, that the Judicial Committee h~ repeated-
ly affirmed that an Act which abrogates the Habeas Corpus Act or whieb. 
takes away any supposed common law rights, that will be i1I.tra 'Vires of 

the Indian Legislature. If any learned Judge of the Bombay High Court 
refuses to follow the decisions of the Judicial 9ommittee, that is a differ-
ent lIlutter. Now, Sir, about the Judicial Committee, I shall not take 
more than three minutes. In the case of Mrs. Annie Besant, which went 
up to 1he Judicial Committee, this principle was again affirmed, I mean 
the principle which wllB laid down in Amir Khan's case, that the supposed 
abrogation of the Habeas Corpus Act or the supposed interferenc·e with 
COlOmon law rights of the subject were not good grounds for attackillg the 
Act of the Indian Legislature as being beyond its oompetence. I will 
quote only one sentence here from·· the judgment of the Privy Council in 
Besant's C88C. It was contended in the High Court and before this 
Buard that it was beyond the competence of the Indian Legislature to 
enllct section 22, and possibly . even to enact the Press Act. This argument 
was hlainly founded upon the language of Mr. Justice Norman in Amir 
Khan's case, and received some encouragement from the officiating Chief 
Justi(,A',-that is my friend, Sir Abdur Rahim,-but Their Lordship9 found 
tlll'l1J~elves unable to appreciate it. I think I may say with respect that 
the ,Iudicial Committee was perfectly right in using the word~ "some 
('IJ(~ouragement ", because, 8S I read Sir Abdur Rahim's judgment, from 
the point of view of the appellant it was encouraging in some parts, but 
extl'l'mely depressing in other parts, and, therefore, they are right in 
sflyill~ that there was some encouragement, but they were unable to appre-
ciate it. This matter again came up before the Judicial Committec in 
appenl from a judgment of the Martial Law Commissioners of Lahore in 
the ellE;e known as the case of Bugga Singh and others. The Rl'gnmcnt 
WflS EIl?ain attempted to be revived that the Indian Legislature has 
deprived the accused of the fundamental right of having his Cil"'~ tried 
hy an established Court of law. Again the argument was advanced haHN 
IOn allegiance, common law rights, rights under the Constit.ution, Habeas 
C orptts Act, and every other possible matter was again pressed before 
the ,Judicial Committee. Their Lordships pointed oo.t that couMei Hhould 
hRye remembered that the view of Mr. Justice Norman had b~en thrown 
m'cr h;v the appellate J udgesl They further referxed to two other CRses, 
namel~r, to an unreported ease of their own in the Privy Council, and n180 
to It full bench case of the Patna Higl?- Court, all those cases affirming 
over lJIJd over again the principle which was laid down in Amil' Khan's 
CIiSf~. They said inter alia, the exact quotation being: 

" It WIl8 contended that thc OrdinapccB by d~privillg British 8ubjl'cts in India of 
the right to be tried by the established Courts of law affected the unwrit,ten law of 
(·ollstitution whereon the allegiance of His MajestY'R 8ub';ecta in India dep(>nd~. The 
In", does not p1'(>vent the Indinn Government from pa8Hing n law which 'nay modify 
01" affect a rule of the eOD.8titution or of the, common Inw." . 

That is what the .TudicialCommiitee said. Their Lordship" again 
quoted fully And approved once more the appellate judgment in Amir 
Khnn's ease. Before I lellvc th"'96 CAses, Twill flnally like to reads 
paSllage from the judgment of the JUdicial Committee in Bugga Singh'8 
C!Me ; 

.•• If thl'ir Lordships were to adopt· now the a1"~ment pfflmld upon thl'm (thltt 
/I rgnllll'nt being bued on ~he illifato.tion of ~imtlMri 'lAw' riglite, tile abrogation (If tlHt 
HnbuI8 0()J'P1'8 Ad II.nd 8UDitar and aUtei.urumentll) they .. woald be casting doubt 
uptma Jong eouneof legitJlI$tioll·aDi ;i1&.io~l ;dec~1II whi,eh "\lit be. presumed to 
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IInve been known to and were ill view of the Imperial Parliament when the Act of 
IP1J was JlI.I8ed.' • 

'I'heir ~ord8hips then referred to various authorities with which I 
BID oot going to trouble tbe House, including the case of Mrs. Besant, 
aM ('.onclnded : 

.~ I 'l'tiis . iuguinent ('.annot therefore prevail." 

Shortly speaking, therefore, the position is this, that, from 1870 on-
wards', the Calcutta High Court consistently maintained tblllt there is no 
ground for attacking legislation by the Indian Legislature on the gronnd 
of auy question of allegiance or of infraction of common law rights or 
'abrogation of the Haheas Corpus Aot, and 80 on. The Judicial Com-
mittee, as I have shown, in these reported cases and also in their unre-
ported ('ase to which they themselves referred, have ·affinned this prillr.iple, 
86 htr, therefore,the question seems to me 80 absollltely concluded by 
l'6peated decisions of the highestaetoority that there is no question of 
lllw whieh is now open to be argued so far as this Ilspect of the matte't 
if! concerned. With all respect to Mr. Navalrai, if I may say so, his 
points ..... 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJra.i : People know me as Lalchand Navalrai. 
The Honourable Sir Nripencira. Sircar : I am extremely sorry, and 

hop<' to be dealt with as a :first offender. Regarding my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai,-his. points of law will remind Honour-
able Mtlmbers of the House of the story of the celebrated jumping frog 
of )Iark Twain. They may remember that the owner of that celebrat~d 
frog was always b088ting of the :points of that frog, the particular special 
lloint being that it could jump more than any other frog. Whell the 
chaHell~e was taken up, his enemy had taken the precaution of putting 
in a decent amount of shots into the stomach of the frog, and, at the ('ru-
cilll moment, the froll could not jump at '&.11. I may say about my Hon-
oul'ftble friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's points that in the stomach of 
hiB fro~ so many shots have been put in by the Judicial Committe..~ and 
by the Calcutta High Court that it would not jump at all. 

Mr. Lalchand 1f&VaJrai : I have other shots from 'Other High Courts 
'ftllt'l Mher opinions. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I sllid that the legal fr&g 
wou1c1 not jump. I never insinuated that my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Llllehand Navalrai, would not jump. (Laughter.) 

Reading the debates on the last occasion, I find sOme point~ were 
lftllde hy my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul' Rahim, and also by others. '[ 
hay<, read them carefully and any arguments coming from my friends are 
entitled to be treated with great respect, and that is what I have ,;(one. 
If I differ from theID, it is becane I am entitled to my own opinion as 
they Ill'(' entitled. to theiN. One point made was thia,-Why should you 
.put ill this seetion at 8111-, 4t1, beeause it ]a 1I0t nece&MFY. It WItS said, 
"iVbat could the High Court do ... ben a man complained that he was heing 
hpt in detention without trial, The High Court could only say whether 
a proper order under the Bengal Cru,u,nal La.w Amendment Act had been 
~8l1Sed ~Aiflst ihe particu.l&r. &e4Qsed. . U thatba.d beendor;le, the nigh 
~t ~uld ·hlin 110 power,'" eWJtboftty te teat t.fte grounds on which~e 
ext'cl'rtiT1" had ~ mOTed 10 'IC!t 9D the ytflt'1i~ matter, IIIId .pon that. 



it was a.rgued, what was the nooe88ity of putting in this seetion T Those 
argmnents were met at length by my predeeessol, Sir Brojendra MitterJ 

and I find, that in the end this House decided by a majority to have this 
clauso, namely, to put in an express clause that section 491 will not apply 
to any persons detained under the Act. If we are now going to palJ!; this 
Act lmd if we repeal that section, there can be but one implication, namely, 
the corresponding section 491 will apply to these proceeding&. That ilJ 
an impossible situation, because, by reason of the Bengal Act, IlS nay 
Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy,-I should use the full name--Mr. K. C. 
Noogy .... , .. 

Mr. K. C. !leogy: It is not necessary in my cale. 
The Honoura.ble Sir NripendJ'a Sircar : Mr. K. C. Neogy said that 

(~xeclltive judgment had been substituted for the judgment of the Court. 
',That is perfectly right, I am not going to dispute that for one second. 
But if that is so, what arc the unfortunate High Court Judges going to 
do? I f the object of deleting the section relating to 491, is that the 
High Court will test the grounds on which the opinion of the Govern-
~neTlt was based, then the High Court would be helpless. They have been 
made helpless, not by anything which this House has done, but by the 
13engal Act. Sir Abdur Rahim made another point, and that WU!i quite 
a debatable point. He made the point: " Very well, but supposing the 

man JlU~ been kept in custody in jail, and, as a matter of· fact, nOlle of 
the provisions, even of this Act, had been complied with,-imagine a case 
where a man is put in jail. It is said that he is being kept in jail under 
the provisions of the Bengal Act of 1934, but, as a matter of fact, there 
was no order from the proper person in the Government expressing his 
opinion 1hat this man ought to be kept in Jail." Would the High Contt 
have the power to interfere or not T I think that is the point which my 
friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, had in mind when he said, it waH con-
(lCded by my predecessor that in such a case the High Court would have 
the l'0,'Ver to interfere in spite of this second section relating to section 491 ; 
and, if I may say so, with respect to my learned predecessor, his answer 
was quite correct. All that the High Court could see in the suppo!!ed case, 
is, whether, as matter of fact, the prmisit'JBs 'efthis Stat.ute had been 
'complied with. There, its jurisdiction ends. It .. ,annot go behind the 
order of the executive and then find out for itself whether the r,x(~ntiv'e 
arrived at a right ('fJ' a wrong conclusion ahout the guilt of this pel'HOll. It 
has no right to sit in judgment over executive opinion, which is conclusive 
by reHson of the Bengal Act. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban) : 
Then my Honourable friend agrees that the High Court can interfere 
with an order ,vhich does not conform to the provisions of the Act. 

The Honourable Sir NripeBdra Sircar : Yes. As a matter of infoI'-
mlltion, I may tell my Honourable friena that this specific point came UJl 
before the Cal<lutta High Court, either lost year or t.owards the end of 
the yea.r before laRt. I am not sure whether both the cases have het!11 
reported. J believe one has been reported in the Calcutta Weekly Noh-H. 
!c011ld not lay my flngetson the decision this morning. I think thst err Abdul' Nahirn. ~illrl'membet tl!&l: seVeral 'itM'll1t!atiorts were moved in 
~ll('Calcuttanigh Court. Two of them were ap'J')fieatiotiR based on thill 
tild'tic?lal- .grOt]~a. 'namely, t11at the proviHionfl~f ~hi8Act hayenot bet"7t 
M'nptJ(~d· wiflr. Ih ODe ease, the ~eneh W811 eOri"ht.tJt.~d, T tlrink. by )fi'. 
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P&llckridge and, another, and, in the other case, by Mr. Justice Ameer 
Ali and ,another Judge. However, the names of the Judges do not 
matter. I believe in eaeh case they granted a rule, and I submit that 
they granted it quite properly, because prima fade on the affidavits there 
v;ali an allegation that the provisions of the Bengal Act had not been 
complied with. In both these cases, rule was issued and the Crown was 
called to show cause and the applications were ultimately dismissed, not 
because the High Court had no power to go into that question, but be-
cause in each case the High Court was satisfied that there was an order 
by the executive which made it clear that in their opinion the man ought 
to be detained in jail without trial under the provisions of thc Statute. 
I melltion it spt1cially because I find that Sir Abdur Rahim raised this 
question and that question h88 now been decided by the High Court in 
the way in which my friend contended. 

I have onJy one other matter to raise. I have already said that what· 
ever the conclusion might have been in 1932, this House thought 
it was unnecessary to introduce section 2, and they did act 
accordingly. At the present moment, the position is that this 
House having once considered it necessary to make it perfectly clear 
that section 491 was not going to apply ought not withdraw it on the 
ground that it is unnecessary. After all, this House will certainly agree 
with me that this application of section 491, this question of law which 
we are discussing here and which Mr. Lalchand Navalrai raised, aft~r 
all they are really of no substance what.soever, nor of any material hr.-
pOl'tance for obvious reasons. What accordIng to my learned friends is 
the mischief, namely, the mischief of the substitution of executive 
judgment, that has been done by the Bengal Act, and having regard to 
the Be])gal Act.. it is not competent to the High Court. whether section 
49] ib made applicable or it is removed' altogether, to go behind the 
opinion formen by the executive in relation to the necessity of detention 
uncleI' the provisions of that Act. 

I do not think I shall take up more time of this House. If any other 
new points are raised ahout H4b'eru Corpus, common law rights or 
English constitution or Magna Charta; Petition of Rights. and 80 on, .J 
shllll certainly have an opportunity of dealing with them when the 
amendments are moved. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai : On n point of order ..... . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShRDmukham Chetty): Th~ 

Honourahle Mf'mhl'r will simply state the point of order. The Chair 
PJ'ulloses to hear ar~uments in support of the point of order later on. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : J want to have a rl1lin~· from the Chair 
whether the Habeas Corpu.~, the common law, can be mper8eded by thi~ 
I~p~islatnre T 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Slutn~tlkham Chetty) : If that 
is the only point on which the Honourable gentleman .wants the decisioll 
of the Chair, it can straightaway, give the ruling, without having tM 
nl'cd of hearing argllments for and against. So faJ: as the powen ot 
this Lf'gislllture are eOl'lcerned, the onlf restrietion placed is. contained 
in sootion 65 of the ,Gov.ernment Qf India Act, and., . under section 65 (2), 
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the Indian LegiRJ.ature has not power to make bDy law affecting the 
.authority of Parliament or any part of the unwritten laws or constitution 
·of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland whereon may 
tiepend in any degree the allegiance of any persoll to the Crown of the 
United Kingdom, or affecting the sovereignty or dominion of the Cro\m 

(lver any part of British India. 
The Chair understands the Honourable Member to mean that the 

Habeas Corpus law, being a part of the unwritten law and constitution 
()f Great Britain and Ireland, any law of this Legislature affect.ing that 
law would be ultra vires. Is it not' 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Yes, Sir. That is the point. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

answer to that is this. It is not merely sufficient to show that a Bill be-
fore this House affects the unwritten law or constitution of the United 
Kingdom, but any Member, relying upon that section, must also show 
that that unwritten law of constitution of the United Kingdom is such 
that on that alone depends in any degree the allegiance of the subject 
to the Crown. It has been held by the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
(~ouncil that t.he allegiance of the subject to His Majest,y is not condi-
tional, but that it is an absolute duty of the subject, and no Act or law 
of th~ IJegislature can be an excuse for a subject to abrogate his aIle-
ogiance to the Crown. Therefore, a violation of the Habeas Corpus law 
{~annl)t be construed as in any way affecting the allegiance of the subject 
to the Crown and the Bill before the House is intra vires of this Legisla-

ture. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: I am thankful to the Chair for the first 

portion of the ruling. With regard to the last part, namely, the ques-
tion of allegiance, the Chair, I hope, will kindly heltr us and also give 
an opportunity to other Members to be heard before coming to a final 
j~ldgm~nt, because this is a very important point. I was under the im· 
pression that this point had been raised at one time, and your ·predeces-
sor, Sir, gave a ruling. I have asked for the reference, but I have not 
yet, up to this time, been able to find it. This is a very weighty point 
which involves more or les8 strengtbening the hands of the executive 
agAinst the judiciary ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
order. The Honourable Member has not raised any new point. It is 
covered by the point which was raised before. 

Sir Abdur Rahim : Mr. President, I am afraid my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Lalchand Nav8ll.rai, drew a red herring across our path. At any 
rate that led my Honourable friend, the Law Member, to deliver a very 
interesting diBquisition on the law of Habeas Corpus and the powers of 
the Legislature in this country. Well, so far as a point of that nature is 
concerned, I was perfectly prepared to hear from my Honourable friend 
opposite a very learned discussion of the character he has given UY. 
Fortunately the question really need not arise and I think ()n a previolls 
ooouion the matter WWl the subject of a ruling from the Chair, if Ire· 
collect correctly, and, therefore, I do not think it is a serious point at all 
arising from the Bill. But as regards the other arguments of t.he 
Honourable the Law Member,-1 am eorry that he has left his seat,-1 
l'egret that most of us on this side .of the House' were unable to appreciate 
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those arguments. We are perf~ct1y' aware that he hItS just come 
from Bengal, saturated with the local atmosphere, and, therefore, he is 
not expected to take at present that all-India view which I hope the mem-
bership of this Honse and the Government of India. will soon bring about. 
His arguments in favour of the measure before us are mainly based 011 
the fact that the Legislative Council of Bengal has passed the Act of 1934, 
and, therefore. we are bound to follow the Legislature of Bengal and pass 
the measure now before us. Before I deal with that class of argument, 
which, I submit to the House, has very little value, I wish, first of aU, to 
make my position clear with respect to what the llonourable the Home 
Member said with reference to the attitude I took up Oil a question of this 
character on a former occasion. He cited some pusages from a speech of 
mine which, if I remember correctly, I made in reply to a provoeative speeoh 
delivered by an Honourable Member of the European Group on a Resolu. 
tion which was moved in connection with the attempt, I believe, on Sir 
Alfred Watson, the editor of the Sta:tesrnafl. In that speech Mr. James 
tried to convey that a great deal of respOJaaibility rested upon us on 
this side of the House in the matter of these terrorist crimes, that we had 
not dOlle enough in order to ensure that these crimes are put a stop to, and 
so on, and it was in reply to that speech that I pointed out to the House 
that the responsibility for dealing with terrorist crimes rested primarily 
and substantially upon the Government and not upon the Non-Official 
Benches. I am glad to find that the Honourable the Home Member en-
tIrely agrees with that proposition. In the course of my speech, I point-
ed out also that Government must find out the remedy, and I believe my 
Honourable friend wants to lay stress on that prop08ition as if trying to 
t,\uggest that we are bound to accept any measure that is put forward 
by t.he Government. Is that really the position which the Honourable 
!\1clIlb('r takes up' I am sure, he does not take up any such position. 
I say, now that my Honourable friend, the Law Member, has returned to 
his I'\eat. even if the Honourable the Law Member was inclined to b,e 
teehnical, the Honourable the Home Member would not. say that I am 
honno to accept this measure, because I had previously said it was for 
t.he Government to find the proper remedy. 

Sir, the Government ask us to pass this Bill, because, the provisions 
of this Bill are not within the competence of the Local Legislature. I 
should like my Honourable friend, the Law Member, to note this fact 
that the Local Legislature of Bengal is incompetent to enact a measure 
like this. That ill the feaSOD why the Government of India, under the 
Constitution, is compelled to come to us. Surely my Honourabu, friend, 
the Borne Member, will not deny that there are extremely good reallOns 
why legislation of this character should not be undertaken by a Loca\ 
Government, but only by this Government and by this Legislature. Sir, 
that being the position. the responsibility is entirely laid upon m 
whether to approve the measure put forward by the Gov~l'nmenl 
or lIot. The question, therefore is whether the proviBions of the Bm 
are such 8B should meet with OUr apiproval, whether it is the right policy 
for this Legislature and the Government of India to adopt or Got. 

Sir, there are three important questions which arise. The tinrt ie 
the d~nti()D of these politieal 81l8peets oatsidt the Province of BengaL 
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'l'he second is whether the power of the High Court to i.aterfere with 
:fUen'ul detentiODll under the Act sooulci be retained or should be taken 
IIW;Y . and the third-the most important question-is whether the time 
limit ~hould be removed and the Act made permanent. Sir, this is IUl 
Act which applieR primarily to the situation in Bengal. But there are 
certain important principles involv('1d in it with which the 'Whole of 
India is concerned. Therefore, we have to consider the provisions from 
the all-India point of view. We have to take a long view of the situa-
th'n alld not merely confine our vision and our examination of the pro-
blem to the local difficulties that have arisen in Bengal. Now, Sir, ~y 
HonouTable friend, -Sir Harry Iiaig, has told 118. as indtled we all know, 
that these terrorist activities began as far back .as 30 YeaTS ago. He also 
assured us that the Government of Bengal have been able to establish tiome 
oontrol . over the acti:vities of these misguided youngmen, but not sutn-
ciont1~.. well. to satisfy them that a 18'W of this character was no longer 
n('ce!ii~ary. I may just in ,passing point out that the p<l6ition taken ~p 
by my Honourable friend· opposite does not appear to be very logical or 
consistent. If, as a matter of fact, the Government of Bengal have bee_n 
able' to secure control over the movement remembering the fact that these 
Acts were passed fOur years back, then surely we are entitled to expect 
that within a fairly short period of time they will be able to complete t.hat 
control and stamp out the menace. I say that that oonsideration pri~a 
facie arises from the statement made by my Honourable friend, but 1 
do fpel that the -Honourable the Home Member realises at the same time 
that his anticipations may not be justified. What he fears apparcntly 
is that the terrorist movement may become a permanent feature of the 
Province of Bengal, and, therefore, he is asking us to make this legis-
lation permanent. Sir, it is a very serious thing to Mk of us. It means 
not only that the House should authorise the Bengal Government to send 
thrir political suspects anywhere they like, instead of following the 
normal procedure of detaining them in their own Province. Not only 
that, but we should be sanctioning generaIJy a mode of dealing 'with 
political movements which can only be justified in an emergency and 
wliieh should be dealt with only by emergeuC)y legislation. Sir, we have 
often beeu &'lked by the Benches on the other side to refer to dictionaries,. 
but I may say from my experience of measures like this that the Govern-
ment dictionary defines " emergenlt'! " 'as something permanent. Sir, 
",,'e are seriously asked to hold that the activities of persons who are 
me~'ely suspected of certain crimes can only be met by the Government 
of Bengal if these men are confined for all time without any trial what-
ever. That is to say, the Government of Bengal must be empowered 
to deprive the citizens of Bengal of their liberty, detaining them Wlhether 
in th(· Province or outside the Province as they choose, without any trial, 
without any remedy being made available to these persons whose liberty 
is so taken away. Sir, that is asking of us too much unless the Govern-
mf'llt of Bengal is able to satisfy us that the condition of things that 
pr('vllils at present is going to remain a permanent feature of the Pro-
vince of Be~al. Sir, I myself do not believe that that is going to be 
the case. And I should strongly object to the making of a measure like 
this permanent on one ground alone, if not on other grounds. It is this. 
I do not want the Government of Bengal to go to sleep. . I want the Gov-
fl':'llment of Bengal to pe vigilant and to take the necessary steps, as 
VI~01"OUS steps al!l possIble, to stamp out 'terrorism from that provillce. 
Sil', what would be the p8rchological effect of this measure on a GOVCl'n-
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ment which has not been· able to deal with this evil for the last 30 
ye8l'H? They will go on in their good old ways. On the other hand, 
what we are entitled to expect from the Government of Bengal is tLat 
they should find out the real causes, theIY should spare DO effort to find 
out what are the causes at the bottom of this conspiracy if it is a conspiracy 
and deal with it vigorously and effectively. Does my Honourable friond, 
the Home Member, contend that this is not possible T Surely, that would 
be H very serious indictment of the Government of Bengal. The Gov-
ernment of Bengal is possessed of every possible power and all the re-
sources that can be available to any Government to deal with this menace. 
My Honourable friend has &SSW'ed us that he is also 1iliinking of other 
suitable measures in order to deal with the situation. He simply told us 
of one, and that is the enlisting of pUblic opinion in condemnation of 
crimes of this character. But, surely, there are other measures possible 
by which this movement can be met. My Honourable friend, Mr. S. O. 
Mitra, has told us that Sir John Ander.son, the Governor of Bengal, .is 
particularly loved by the Hindus of Bengal, and yet the fact remaiDB that 
only the other day a deplorable attempt was made on his life. 

Sir, during the last two or three years that we have been considering 
measures of this character, I must say that we have been kept more or 
less in the dark, I do not suggest wilfully, but, as a matter of fact, we are 
not. in a position to understand what the real causes of this trouble are. 
Is it a racial movement 7 Is it a movement purely aimed against Eng-
lishmen Y If that is so, I, for one, would publicly tell these misguided 
youths of Bengal that if they believe that, by assassinating a few British 
officials, they are going to frighten the British people, that they are going 
to coerce them to give up their rule in India, then they are ab8()lutely 
mistaken. I, for one, do not believe for one moment that a single Briti!ili 
official will be deterred from doing his duty because of these outrages. I 
am perfectly sure, and I believe that the British Government would be 
perfectly justified, if this movement is racial, to use every means in their 
power to stamp it out. That is a position which no one can deny. Any 
one who has read the history of the different nations and of different 
Governments must admit that the British people cannot allow themselves 
to be driven out of India by a menace of this kind. If this movement is 
racial in origin, then of course, they would be perfectly justified in taking 
whatever measures they like. It has also been suggested that the causes are 
political. There also we are quite in the dark whether it is really the 
intention of the8e young men to overthrow British rule in India by actio 
vities of this nature. Well, I do think that the friends of these people 
ought to tell them in as distinct language as possible that if that is their 
idea, they are wholly mistaken and that they will ne'\'er realise their poli-
tical objective. If th'at is one of the predominant motives, I do not see 
any chance of conciliation by taking measures which will bring them round 
to Il. more reaBOnable attitude of mind. If by political motive is meant 
political concessions, then in that case we are equally in the dark, because 
we do not know what. sort of political conceSlli<Jns will &a.tisfy these mis· 
guided young men. It has also been suggeRted that the causes are econo-
mic, that most of these young men can find no employment and they thus 
become desperate and think that, by ass8B8inatingsome officials, they will 
possibly achieve their object or that they have become 80 desperate that 
they do not care what happens either to themselves or to the officials. Sir, 
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I am saying all this in the hope that the Honourable the Home Member 
might take Wi into confidence l:U! to what-I do not IlMk him to disclose any 
confidential information that he has received, but I think he ought to en-
lighten us what in his opinion-lire the root causes of this trouble, whether 
racial political or economic. If he is able to find out the causes, then I 
sugge~t that the Government will be in a much better positi611 to find the 
remedy. &> far as we have heard speeches from Government Benches, 
speaking for myself, I feel entirely in the dark. I do not know w~at the 
causes are and we must remember that thLs movement ha.<; been gOll1g on 
for over 30 years. The Government of Bengal have an adequate police estab-
lishment, they have their detective forces, they have various other means 
of finding out what is happening, and when they have been able to find 
out what the real trouble is, then it is that the Government of Bengal and 
the Government of India will be able to fight this menace. That is exactly 
what I suggested in the speech from which my Honourable friend quoted 
one p886age. I say, as I said then, that this if! a matter of administration. 
I cannot exonerate any Government which, for 30 years, allow this evil 
to go on and is unable to find o1;1t the causes. I do think, therefore, that 
the Government of Dengal mu~1 be awakened to the situation, and it must 
be kept up to the mark instead of enabling it to shift its respoWiibility on 
to other Provinces and iru.iead of encouraging them to ask the Govern-
ment of India and this HoUBe to give them a measure of this sort as a 
permanent feature of the Statute Law of India. What I suggest to the 
Government of India, through the Honourable the Home Member, is that 
they should tell the Government of Bengal "Very WtcU, you have not 
heen able to deal with this menace effectively so far, we will give you &n-
,)tller period of three years or five years at the most, but we refuse to givfl 
you for ever laws of this character, because laws of this character, 
will aggravate the evil the longer they last on the Statute-book". I, 
therefore, Ray. there is really no justification in asking us to make this law 
permanent on the Statute-book in order to deal with the movement. 

J will just. say one or two word. .. about a specific point that has been 
raised. As regards detention of these political suspects outside Bengal, ] 
am afraid the Honourable the Law Member has dealt with it very lightly. 
HI' sayR what does it matter where they are detained., in Bengal or outside ~ 
It does make a deal of difference. As a lawyer, for instance, he ought 
to kno'w that there is a difference between transportation and ordiIi.a,ry 
imprisonment in one's own Province. Transportation is. considered Ii. 
heavier punishment, and rightly so. Therefore. that fact it'!elf is enoup:h 
to regard this mca~ure of det.ention of politi</.nl suspects outside &'1 110m"" 
thing ahnormal and as somethillA' which ought not t.o be resorted to. unleRl'! 
th(' Bl'ngaJ Government i!' really compelled to it. I do not attach' undul' 
importance to this qUf'stion. hut J do still MY. as I said on the previollll 
ooca~don. that. it is a reBeetion on the Government of BenJ!'sJ and on thf> 
administration of Bengal tIlat they should 110t he ahle to make effC(!tive 
arrllngemrnt~ for thei)' (lwn T'oIitif>:>1 ~n!'nects. l\fy friend, Mr. Sitarama-
raju, pathetically appealed to the Government of India not to send these 
political prisoners to the Madras Prt'sioency: and I believe it is clear 
from Rome of the opinions that were received t.hat at least some of the 
I.lQca] Governments are not happy at the prospect of these poople beinfl' 
~hoved on to their charge. There is, from the point of view of all Pro-
vinces, a very strong objecti<ln. and un.~r the future Constitution. e,,~" 
Provinrp. will beeame autonomoll8. J believe the Cellb-a! Go.vernment wID 
LJ03'LAJ) 0 
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then find great~r difficulties in inducing other Provinces to give shelter 
to the political suspects of Bengal. 

Sir, as regards the treatment of these men, I am absolutely sure that 
1. P. II. 

so far as the (i{)vernment of India can ensure it, they 
will be treated humanly and kindly. They are not crimi-

nals who have been convicted of violating the law of the land. They are 
mere suspects. But I do not endorse the protest of my Honourable friend, 
the Law :Member, when he says that it is a reflection on the Government of 
India to appeal to them to see that humane and fair treatment is meted out 
to these detenus. I think the Law Member must know that the heaWi of 
Government, though they are technically responsible cannot alwaY!1 ensure 
that thc subordinate officials discharge their duties properly. And, there-
fore, we, the Non-Official Members on tbis side of the House, can only hold 
the Government Members responsible for seeing that these detenus Itre 
properly treated. .. 

Now, as regards the question of the power!! of the High Court to mter-
fere with illegal orders passed by an official or the Local Government, I 
think the law hll8 been correctly stated, as we ail conceived it, by the 
Honourable the Law Member, that if the provisions of this Act are not 
complied with and any person is detained in custody in contravention of 
the provisions of this Act, the High Court, in spite of the repeal of section 
491 of the Crimiual Procedure Code, will still have tne power to interfere 
and set such person at liberty. That, I think, is the correct position of the 
law, and, tberefore, it is not necessary fl()T me to go into that matter fur-
ther. -

Sir, the most important question is whether this law should be per-
manent or not. I believe there are some amendments on the agenda with 
respect to this provision, and I appeal to Government that they should 011 
no account make this law permanent, but put' a reasonable time limit. I 
say it is not in t.he interest of the Government of Bengal, any more than it 
is ill the interest of the citizens of Bengal, that. a law of this charneter 
Mould be made permanent. . 

Sir, I do not propoee to embark upon the subject of how some officials 
at times behave towards the people and thereby embitter feelings. I 
believe the present Governor of Bengal is very watchful and will see to it 
that su<.'h undesirable behaviour as far as possible is not repeated. A great 
deal has been made of the fact that the Bengal Legislative Council, by a 
large majority, passed the Act of 1934 which contaiIlB provisioIlB of an 
extremely repressive character,-I use that expression in spite of the cri-
ticism of my Honourable friend, Sir Nripendra Sircar. Sir, I take that 
as a fact in favour of Government but that fact does not exonerate us from 
discharging our responsibilit.ies in the matt.er. The state of t.hings in 
Bengal is still not all that is desired and the Government of Bengal think 
that such a measure, as is contained in the Act of 1934, is necessary in order 
to enable them to meet the situation. Sir, I do not wish to criticise the 
Bengal Legislative Council j I shall give them credit for having done what 
in their judgment appeared t.o be the right thing and I do not challenge 
that position 81'1 taken up by t.he Law Member. But ItO far as this Bill is 
concerned, it is solely our ~!)ncern! and I d~y the proposition that it fol-
lows as a matter of cOUrse tnat,bec8use the Act of 1934h~ been passed 
by the (i{)vernment of· Bengal, . therefore, we are, bound to enact thia mea-
;sure. I know there is no time limit in the' proviIicial Act, but ~~, ~,~Qt , . 
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incollsi"ltent without asking Government to put a time limit to this mea.-
sure. It may be asked, what will happen t Supposing a. time limit is put 
here, say, for three years, what will happen as regards the prisoners that 
will be dealt with under the A(}t of 1934 after the three years have ex-
pired 1 The answer is obvious. If the Government unfortunately find,-
which I hope they will not find,-that the situation has not been brought 
under control in the next three years, then it is open to them to come to 
this IJegislature, as they have come ndW, to extend the Act for anather 
period. It may be said that, under the new Constitution, responsibility 
may be introduced in the Central Government as well. I hope it will. We 
are not at all sure about it, and I do not think even tM Honourable the 
Home Member is sure about it. But even so we know that under the Con-
stitution it is proposed the Governor General as well as the Governors will 
have uncontrolled legislative power. They can pass any Act they like and 
they can veto any measure of the Legislature. This is in addition to the 
power to issue Ordinances. All those powers being there, I do not see what 
justification there is for the Government of India to ask us to place this 
measure permanently on the Statute-book. On the other hand, as I have 
ventured to suggest to the Government, it would be bad policy, so far as 
the Government of Bengal is concerned, to pass a permanent measure of 
this kind. The Government of Bengal ought to be told in so many words : 
" We give you three years in which you must put your house in order. 
This thing has been going on long enough, and you have not been able to 
do much. We give you another three years and let us see what you are 
able to do within that time". I do not believe really-and I have some 
little experience of administration-that the situation is past remedy, that 
it cannot be controlled by proper methods and within a reasonable time. 
I, therefore, strongly object to this measure being placed on the Statute-
book permanently. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The ASRembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past ~'o of the 
Clock, :Mr. President (The Honourable Si'r Shanmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

Mr. B. Studd (Bengal: European) : Sir, as I listened to the lucid, 
and, to my mind, convincing speech made by the Honourable the Home 
Member yesterday in introducing this measure, it seemed to me that 
he was making a propoRition that anybody could understand quite simply 
and easily. As I listened to the speech of the proposer who made the 
motion for circulation and, to my mind, his somewhat laboured explana-
tion of the difficulties in understanding the question fully, it seemed to me 
that he was confusing the iSSUe instead of clarifying it, and as he proceed-
ed WIth his speech, it certainly seemed to me that he had confused the 
issues as far 8S he was concerned, for he spent a considerable time in 
arguing 8gainst detention without trial, or as he preferred to put it 
detention on mere suspicion, a line of argument. whIch one or two othe; 
speakers also chose to adopt. But, Sir, it seems to me that that argument1 
is really entirely irrelevant to the present question. Whether the present 
Bill is passed, whether the Act which it seeks to extend is made perma-
nent or.Ls extended for apemd of a few years or is allowed to lapse 
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next year j "''hi~he-ver of these alternatives may occur, detention withotlt 
trial i~ provided for under the Bengal' Act and will (~ontinul', anrl, there': 
lore, J submit tluit question d6cs not really arise out of this pro'Poslll: 

Sir, therl' are two points in my friend, Ml·.Mitra '8 speech to which 
I !ohollid like to refer. I do take exception to his acctlRation which has 
beell l'l'peated by othrr speakers that these men become detenus on mere 
.suspicion. He ought to know as well as ot.bers that that is by no mean':> 
the fa(lt. Definite and ample evidence has to be submitted to the appoint-
ed aut.hority before any man js declared a detenu. Now, Sir, T think it 
was my friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, who, in a previous debate on thilJ 
IRlbject, stated that terrorism was a suhterraDl'an movement and that it 
was impossible for the ordinary ma.n to know how it works. Now, if you 
lla,'e to deal with a subterranean movement, you have got to adopt uuder, 
ground and secr.et measures for getting your evidence and your informa-
tion to deal with it, and jf you have to work in that way. I think it i~ 
o'bvious to any sane man that if that evidence, when it has been obtained, 
hRfl to be submitted to a Court of law, the source of that evid('nc~ bCllome,<; 
pnbJie propert:y, and that means yon cannot in future use that samC' 
soutce to get tiDy fnnheT p-vidence or any further information- And, SiT, 
th~ is ano1:ber very strong argument against making that lwidenc(t 
pal1li~, and that is, whl1e it is ditDcult to get a member of thl' public to 
eeme fOMl'fH'd'to give evide!lce or informati()n in ordinary cases, it is stiU 
~e diffieultin the ease of t~rrori8t 8t!tivities, because of the very 
ntttnrll'1. fear t~ l'tItertain that, if they do came om into the limelight, 
th~y will be the vretims ofrep1'isals. I should like to remind the House 
tbet it. is, M idle fear, fOl' ~ mmoe than <me ocCllsion there ha"l-e bern 
~ of witnesseF! who have been shot by theterrori8ts, because they 
dared to give any information ..... 

An JilOD01Il"&bh .em\er: When' W88 th-e'last of that' 
Mr. E. Studd : Now, Sir, there is another point on which my friend, 

Mr. Mitra, spent some time in arguing the question relating to complaint'! 
ab(.nt the treatmen,t of detenus. ,We have in this House on frequent 
oeeHgions list~nf"d to Jongstrihg8 of quMtiO'l'l.S and supplementary qUI'!1tious 
Ott that subject. Pel'SOfndty, I have sometimes marveHed 'at the llnrulted. 
patieJ1('e with whieh the Honourable- the Home Member answered thosf' 
ql1Pstiom~. For, Sir, it Sl'emed to me listening to the questions and 
au,;worll, that a great many of those oompillints< Weir!! unfounWd or 
grossly exaggerated, and that in any case where ther8' does seem to he Imy' 
real tause for complaint, Goyernment have always shown their readiness 
t() iuvestigate the matt~r and to adopt any measures possible to remedy 
the c.~omplaints. But, Sir, I submit that even if there are cases of hllrdship., 
th&t is no. argument against the centinuance of these meaBures. I should 
like to remind my friend of the saying '" Hard cases make bad law", 
and thl' chief consideration is not whether individuals unfortunately are-
tlu11ering hardship, bu~ what if. to be for the greatest good of the greates.t 
lI.umuer. I do not thmk that atly sane and reasonable man will attemr,t 
to deny that the enactment of these measures ha.s definitely aehil'wu the 
greatest goo~ of the gr~..atest ntunber, it hashelpe!l at any rate ro 
('llt'e1~ the eVlI of terrorlSm and to bring: more ~urity· to the general 
RllhJH:. ... , 

~ow, Sir] in. ~pite of whatabnost'seemedlikered herrings bemq dra\V1l 
acrOllls the I trial. ~ . the shape of legal' &l'~ it"e"'to me C that tlw'l 



.isilee is a perfectly clear and simple one. It is sought to enact this Act 
a~ a permanent measure, the principles. of the measure have had already 
been accepted by this House two years ago, ~d they have been in opera-
bi.o~ for something like two years,-the first is to keep the detenus outside 
Bengal, the second is to bar the power of intervention of the High Com't. 
Now. Sir, I have not heard anybody in the course of this debate cl~ilJl 
thllt the present Act and the present powet.i have done no good. I thmk 
everyone is prepared to admit that they have at any rate helped to check 
~a:roJ'ism, even though they· have not cured the evil. It is equally beyond 
~l\i!:-lition that the evil which we are aiming to ,eheck still exists. Surely, 
f;ir, il these two poillts are, admitted, there can be no possible groullcl., for 
1,114"{atioo of any of the measures which are taken .• 0 deal with thh; evU. 
I L-ertainiy endorse what the JIonoarable the H@me Member said in h~ 
8p6'PCh re~rding the study of the history of tenorism in Beng8-1 duriQg 
1dlepMt 30 yeari. This is no recent evil unfortUIllltely, and I thinl. uUf 
OILf' who will study the history of those outrages and of the lI1eaSUrei 
'Wwch have been taken ~o de&l with them will inevitably come to the 
couclusiOll that it is t.helfl'eatest mi.ltake in the world to relax y.our vigi-
laace 01' to relu flhes~rmgency of your Dleasures jWlt because lor the 
~nent a.t 8I1ilY rate telTorism seems to be dying out. It has been fO\lnd 
O'Vill' aud ()ver agaill that where special powers have been relaxed., because 
it a.ppeared that tlle evil was decreasing, immediately terrorism raiBed· its 
ugly head again. We, Sir, f/>r our part llife under no delusions in this 
matter. We do not believe tha.t the task will be either an easy one or a 
quick one; we believe that it is going to be and it must be a long fight 
and 11 stern fight. And I should like to tell my Honourable friends on 
ttlP ether side of the IIomlc that unusual powet'S of ihis kind are just 
all dilrt'asteful to the Englishman as they are to any Indian. The whole 
ef our hi6tOl'Y and tradition and upbringing baa taught us to dislike any-
thilag that curtails the liber1:.f of the lubjoot. But, Sir, we are so con-
vi~ed of the evils of teN'oriem,we'aTe 8ocert'.fUn tUt desperate enls 
l'@(}uire deapente remtdifs,tlhat we are determmed to IJUpport theIJe 
m~~ures whiC!h "'e conaider neeeSB8ity, with the whole of sur strength. 
SiT, when lEY that, I am quite ;Inre that I am not '.peaki-ug merely for 
thC6e Benches or for the EuropetUl community in B~al. I am quite 
sllre that those views are shared .byewry Elnropean throughout thii great 
co\llrntry. Now, Sir,we 'hold thole viewB,not, as I think tbeLeeder of th"! 
OppoJiitienseemed to Bugge,t this morning, . beeaUle eur eomlllunity-
bas been the onewmch has hitherto at any me suffered most, or beoltUse 
we think that there is anything I'8cial about it. We are quite conviucC'U 
of~thE!J'e beingsom.ething far deeper th8n that. We l!Ielieve that it i'l 1\ blot 
OD the fair name of India and that it is ~ntirely contrary to the woole 
grain of Indian culture and ID<l.Wl traditions and we maintain most 
fl..nnly that the fair name of India is just 88 dear to those of w,; who spend. 
the best part {)f 0U1" life in this conn try Il.S it is to IDdians themselvea. 
J'cn- that reMon we see in terrorism aeanieer whiob must either destroy 
or be destroyed, Imd that is the rea.sonwhy we an GO determined to 
su.pport 8~ measures that are neceSlary to oope with it. We are con-
."illCcd that it is a menace not me~ly to the pra.ent G@vernmcnt, but to 
aa.,- Government. I have lIeaed it argued that when Co_ituiionlll 
Bei(Jm1B, when Provi'DCial AmtoJlOmy cOlllein, tJerrorilim will die a natural 
~ath. I think that that is the Ireateat delusion. Theterroriet'8 hand 
is. aguiDSt evcymanwho dOlelJuot agree with hiB way of thjnking ordeel 
DOt8lJ?prov.e of lis ",..,,:0£ Wring thinl., and I am quite certaill that tblt 
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new Governments will find terrorism just as much a menace ItS the 
pre~<'nt Governments have fOWld it. And it is just because we feel that 
the new Governments will have constantly to deal with new and difficult 
problems without the ripe experience and traditions which long years hav~ 
ghcn the present Government, that we feel that terr6rism should, if 
possillle, he removed before they undertake their task. 

There is another point with regard to this measure' which, I think, 
.deseryes consideration. This, to my mind, is not merely a queRtion of 
co-operation "ith the Government of India or the Government of Bengal ; 
it is something much bigger than that. It is co-operation also with 
the people of Bengal. I do not think that there is the slightest question 
that. if it had been possible for these powers to be included in the Bengal 
Act, they would have been passed by the Bengal Legislative Council with 
just as big a majority as it did actually paRS the Act as it stood. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra. in the course of his speech, told the House 
tha.t he hnd been informed by a high official that even from Dcoli com~ 
lllunications were being established to some extent with the outside wol'ld 
and that a certain amount of conspiracy was being hatched everi there. 
Surely, that is an argument against his own case. If even from Deoli 
!'Iuch things can happen, it is quite obvious that, if the detenus get back 
int.o the middle of Bengal, such things will happen to a very m~ch greater 
extent. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalcband Navalrai, said that 
he would be agreeable to an extension of this Act for a few years, 
but he thought that it would be most unreasonable to make it a perma-
nent measure. Ido not know what was at the back of his mind in saying 
that. He comes from a part of India where he has not ,had an oppor-
tunity of coming into close touch with terroriRm, and, possibly, therefore, 
he does not realise the strength of the movement or the magnitude of the 
problem. I should prefer to think that it was tha.t, rather than weakness 
whieh prompted him to say that. But, Sir, it seems to me the great 
objeetion to extending this·.Act merely: for a few years will. be, as the 
Honourable the Home Member suggested, that it will hold out some sort 
of encouragement to the terrorists that if they can hang on for anotber 
two or three years or whatever period it may be, BOme of these stringent 
powers will be relaxed and then they will ha.ve a better chance of getting 
their own way. On the other hand, if the measure is made permanent now, 
surely it is a clear indication to them that Government,backed hythe, 
Legislatures, are out to fight them to the bitter end, and that they wilt 
not relax their efforts or relax their measures to deal with this evil uutil 
thp: e,:il no longe! exists. I fail to understand how there could be any 
obJcehon to makmg a measure of this sort permanent. It looks as if 
my Honourable friends thought that it was like the law of the Medes and 
Persians which we were told could not possibly be altered. The Honour· 
able the I,8w Member has pointed out this morning that making it perma-
nC'llt only really means tha.t it is on the Statute-book until it is repealed 
o.r nmp,nded. There is no questio~ of its being there and' it bein;; impos-. 
SIble elthpr to repeal or amend It. . I have no doubt' that if and when 
the day d~eR come when the po~ers arena longer needed, it will be a 
perfectly SImple matter to repeal It, but ,it does not seem to me that very 
much ,damage would be done even if it was not repealed, because; if there: 
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is no evil to deal with, the powers would become a dead letter for there 
wonld be no detenus. 

Now, Sir, it has been said and said quite correctly that this will not 
cure the whole evil. That, I think, everyone admits. Surely, the faet 
that it is only a partial cure does not mean that it should be discarded 
and it has certain Iv helped. The only question is what else can be done. 
I must confe..qs that I was somewhat disappointed at the speech of the 
lIonourable the I ... ellder of the Opposition, for I had hoped that we might 
get some constructive proposals from him. It is so easy to be destructive 
and to say that somebody has not done his job, that the Government of 
Bengal is inefficient, and so on, but it is quite another story to put 
forward some constructive proposals in order to in;I.prove matter,;. But it 
does seem to me that the two great bodies which cau do more than auything 
else to help us are the Indian press and Indian public opinion. They 
should not rest until they have convinced these misguided people. and 
those who are inclined to follow them, that terrorism is something outside 
the pale. There are undoubtedly many other contributory causes which 
will have to be dealt with. I do not think I can do better than once 
again quote the Honourable the Home Member in one of the debatei' two 
years ago when he was referring to this subject. He said "mobilize 
public opinion, make it strong, vigorous and lively ". My Honourable 
friend. Sir Abdul' Rahim, this morning referred to a speech which was 
made by Mr. James from these Benches two years ago. I was not in the 
House at the time, but I have read the speech and I have read the 
comments 011 it made then. Now, Sir, it appeared to my Honourable 
friend as some Rort of accusation. I do not bclieve it was ever intended 
to be taken in that light, but I should like to say this. My own view 
is very mnch the same as the view that Mr. ,Tames held. Can anybody 
think he has done enough so long as terrorism still exists Y It is not a 
matter that Government can tackle by themselves. It is a matter for every 
right minded citizen to do his best to contribute his part in fighting this 
evil. 1 do maintain that until terrorism is dead and gone, no one has any 
right to claim that he has done enough. That is no reflection on what 
has been done. I believe if we are honest in our attempts, we cun do 
something more. It is, I think, noticeable that public opinion is begin-
ning to form, but nntil these misguided people realise that any !Ict of 
terl'orism is a definite act of treason to India and will be regarded as Fluch 
by their relatioIlB nnd friends and by the leaders of their community" 
whcn public opinion gets 118 far as that, then I believe that terrorism will 
cease to be a mcnace. Now, Sir, I submit that there is no body of men 
that could give a hetter lead to public opinion than this House--the 
elected representatives from all over India. To my mind the motion for 
circulation is merely shirldng responsibility. This is merely saying ,. we 
are not prepared to tackle this unpleasant subject until we have hrard 
what other people have to say about it". I venture to suggest that per-
hapE the greatest single blow that we can strike .at terrorism alld the. 
most effeetive way of educating a.nd en(louraging public opinion will he 
the pfissage of this Bill through this House without a diviRion. 

There is one othrr aspect I should like to touch upon before I finish, 
and that is this. Have my Honourable friends considered what the effect 
of l'pfusing to pass this measure or of making great difticultie!!libout it, 
may be on those doubters who exist, who have openly expressed misgivings 
on the Bubject of the transference of law and ordeF in this country or 
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LMr. E. Studd.) 
(llt the die-hard section at home? Whatever we may think of their views, 
we cannot ignore that factor in the situation. Are we going to play into 
tLeir hands by refusing to take these measures, because they are nn-
)leasant, or are we going to cut the ground from under their feet by 
passing t.his measure and rigorously enforeing its provisions. I 10(11\: upon 
tltis measure as a plain duty to the present Government and the future 
Gove.rnments which we hope SOon to see installed. It is a definite 8tep 
in the furtherallee of the cause of the Reforms. I am convinced that it is 
fur tLegood of India, that India, which all of us, Europeans and Indians, 
love and seek to serve. 

Sir Hari Singh Char (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan) : I think there is no one on this side of the HOIl8e who 
would not agree with Mr. Studd that terrOTism must be stamped out from 
tbis country, and there is no one on this side of the House who would not 
agree with all that luis been said by the Honourable the Home Member 
that terrorism is a menace, not only to the pea~e of Bengal, but to the 
.hole of India; but the quest.ion which the Honourable Mr. Studd has 
raisPtl ftnd which the Honourable the Home Member has raised seems to me, 
with due respect, to be wholly irrelevant. Weare here conce~ned 
With the perpetuation of a Statute which was pass(~d in 1982. The 
Honourable the Home Member and the Honourable the Law Member and, 
last of all, MI". Studd appealed to us by fltating that only two years back 
we had accepted the principle of the Bill. . Human memory is short. If 
Honourable Members will recall the proceedings. of 1932, they· will find 
that emphasis was laid by all speakers on the fact that thif'l was merely a 
temporary measure, and, because it was a temporary mea~ure, this House 
was prepared to 'support the Government. Let m~ read to the Honourable 
Members what I myself said speaking from th.e Opposition Benches: 

" That being the position of this aide of the HOUle, we are not going to intervene 
ie. UIO further progreM of. this Bill, but at the same time we wish to tel! the HOllour-
able .Members on tlae Treasury Benches that whatevE'r you do, whether for tnc purpose 
of. laying terrorists by the heels or ruling the whole country by O1'tlinanees, it is ollly 
a palliative and not a cure. ", 

8lI.d, then, later on, I went on to state that the primary reason which had 
led the Opposition Benches to support the measure was the fact that its 
duration was limited to a period of two or three years. 

Now, Honourable Members will perhaps remember the view of the 
3 P.M. case that I am going to place before them. In 1932, 

the terrorist movement was at least 28 years old. The 
Honourable the Home Member reminded us that it is now about 30 years 
old. And I cannot for one moment assume that the Honourable the occu-
pants of the Treasury Benches were not aware of the argument that has 
been used by the Honourable the Home Member and repeated with such 
vehemence by other speakers on the other side of the House that, because 
this is Ii temporary measure, therefore it ceases to serve its purpose, 
because th(' terrorists wait for their time and hope that, after the lapse 
of two or three years when there will be no measure at all, they will be 
free to resume their illegal activities. Sir, the terrorist in6vement started 
as far back as 1905, and it has continued down today. 

lIIr. A. B. GhUZD&vi . (Dacca tlum Mymeneingh: Muhammadan 
BuraI): Even earlier. 
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Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour: As my Honourable friend, Mr .. Ghll;znavi, 
reminds me, it started even earlier. Now. if there was anything ID the 
argument that permanency is a cure for the terrorist movement, I .am 
perfectly certain that the old Legislative Council, which was responsIble 
for the enactment of legislative measures, would have placed on the Statute-
book 8 permanent measure against terrorism, but it did not do so. 
Aud when the late Lord Minto ~an to deport terrorist and others umter 
RegulatiGn III of 1818, we have in the words of the Secretary of State 
for India the following comments thereupon. Let me read ro Honourable 
Members what the Secretary of State himself wrote in hiB Despatches and 
since published in John Morley's .Recollectiens, Volume II, ptlg'e 25:0. He 
says in his letter te Lord Minto: 

•• The question il the Futu~. It is like the OuT aDd the Duma.." 

I make a present of thes.e words to the Honourable the Home Member-'-
•• ATe we to say, • you than lIave referms wA811 you are quiet. Meallwhile we 

won't listen to a word you lillY. Our reform projects are hUIlg up. Meanwhile plenty 
of courts-Plartial, lettres de cachet and the other paraphemalia of law mill ordllT '. 
People here who have been shouting aguiuBttbe GTand Dukes in Petorsbur(! for 
bullying the Duma will shout equally voeiferously againlt you 8udme if 11"0 do 
ill our IIphet'le borrew the Grand Duke polite,.~' 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the Home l\fember, in spite of these obser-
vations made by his former chief, is following the Grand Duke policy. At 
page 217 occur the fol1owil1ll words: 

" Deportation is an ugly dOle for Badieals to swallow; in truth, if I dj,l not 
happen to possess a spotlees character al an anti·coercionist iu Ireland, ('ur friends 
w·.m]e' rertaillly have kil'.ked a good deal. As it is, if a diviliou is £Oroi'd ntter my 
1!p(,l'C'h, we AhaIl have against us the Iril!hmen, most if not all of the Labour men, 
0(1 II fair handful of our ordinary rllZlk IlIld fie. This llIay, put me per~ollt\'!l" inio 
1!I0Dicthinjl" of a hole ; for I don't lIee hO'W I llOuld earry on, if I found mY:ielf tlIlPo~ed 
by Il majority of ollr own party. However, we need not say good·D1oIroW to the Devil 
until we ml'et him. 

I sUF-pect your diffieulties will only now be beginning, for the rea.ctiollRril's Ilre 
sure, after g(>tting their first mouthful of Energy, to elamonr for more-ri~1!t IIlTd 
lI-ft. PeTIIOlllllly, I am not at an squeamish in lIueh a eommunity or :nuus of 
communities, 8S India ia, for n (lon1Jagratiou there would be too terribl~." 

Then, T wish to draw your particular attention to the closing passage 
which I shall read: 

.. The worst of it is that we do not really kuow, and cannot bow, what is goinr 
0Jl .w the subterranean depth of the people's own minds." 

Sir, these are pregnant words: and the Honourable the Home Mem~l' 
may feel that, because he is faced with lin attenuated Hou!o\e and is sure to 
carry this measure on to the Statute-book. the last will be heard of it in 
this t'onntry. It mliY be so. but we have friends on the other side of the 
ocean, and they at any rate will rf'call the words of their own SecretarY of 
State and examine the position more indepflndently than Wf' Are able to 
do here today. Whatever may be the fate of this measure, this side of the 
House cannot be a consenting party to its Jlassa!!e; and I be!! furt·her to 
88y that no measure, which the Government have hitherto hrought forward, 
has re~ived the opposition of this House mfTely beeause it was a Govern-
ment measure. Only two years back, we supported the measure. beeauRe 
it was a temporary measurt',but it is ont' thing' to paSR a temporary, 
etnM"gent measure, just as we have bad in England the sllspMlsion of tM 
Habeas r,m-pm Ad, but what would the House ofCnmmons sav if the 
Habeas Corpns Act WE're !l'!lspellded for all time' And that is what the 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
Honourable the Home Member is now striving to do by this. measure. . H9 
is suapending the operation of the Habeas Corpus Act, enacted in. section 
491 of the Criminal Procedure Code, for all time, and I submit it is upon 
that crucial point that we and he are at issue. , 

The Honourable Mr. Studd said that the Hon{)urable the Leader of 
the Opposition had made a destructive criticism of the Government mea-
sure, but had not suggested any constructive scheme. Well, Sir, a. CQU-
structive scheme it is very easy to suggest, but it would not perhaps be 
as easy for the Government. to adopt it. If the Honourable the llome 
Member had come forward with a Resolution to appoint a Committee W 
go into the terrorist movement and to suggest means and measures, I am 
qui~e sure we would have helped him and suggested a line of action which 
would not have been as obnoxiollsas the present measure is.· Even as it 
is, we would have gladly joined our friend, t.he Honourable the Home 
Member, in wishing this measure Godspeed, were we sure that the terrorist 
movement would be laid under its composite provisions T The Honollrabl(' 
the Home Memher has himself admitted that these measures passed from 
time to time, have not stamped out the terrorist movement. The Honour-
able ;'Ir. Studd expresS<'d the same view. Now, I wish to ask you, Sir, this. 
India if! suffering from a disease. The Government have been administering 
a pill from time to t.ime. Now, I wish to know if, instead of administering 
oue pill, you are to give three, is the patient going to recover or die 1 And 
the Dlf>re fact. that this measure, whether temporary or otherwise, has been 
ill ('xistence from 1915, when the Rowlatt Act was enacted, dOwn t,n the 
present date. has not stamped out to any perceptible degree the forces of 
terrorism, makes us doubtful whether this measure will serye that purpose. 
If the measure is inadequate, the fact that it is permanent. does not make 
it adequate. If the measure is adequate, its permanency is not necessary 
and not called for. I submit that the Honourable the Home Member should 
reconsider the position in which he has launched himself. I know he said 
that the Legislative Council of Ben~al have passed by an overwhelming 
majority a measure of which the measure before us is a supplement. But I 
beg to ask the Honourable the Home :Member whether the question of Ha7}e:ts 
Corpus was before the J.Jegislative Council. Did they pass any measure 
or did they pass any H.esolution re(~olllmending to the Legislative Assembly 
the enactment of a measure in which the Habeas COrpUR Act would be 
suspended for all time? What is the good of referring to the Bengal 
Legislative Council because they have passed a measure which is quite 
different to the measure with which we are concerned T The measure with 
which we are eoneerned is a measure in which we give the lettres de cachet 
to the ex.ecutive Government and give the aggrieved party no recourse to 
the Court of law in any circumstances, not evt'n to the Hj~h Court under 
the provigions of seetion 491. That, 1. submit, is a main point before us, 
and nobody on this side of the H()/\lRf> is prepared to give a carte blanch e to 
the eXf>cutive to arrest and detain without trial for any indefinite period 
uny person whom t.hey consider to be a danger to the State. Now, Sir, that 
is the question with which we are concerned, and I submit that if we apply 
ourselves t.o this main question, the allf>'Wer will not be far to seek. It. has 
not only bef"D !laid but admitted that, 80 far as thi~ House.is concerned, it 
has only a subordinate position or a secondary place in view of the decision 
Qf the Bengal Legislative Council. Let not Members OIl this side Qf thtt 
Hom'll' remain for one moment in any delusion that the Bengal Legis1~tive 
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Council has either passed any law or recommended any law like the one 
with which we are now dealing. We are dealing here with the amendment 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, with the repeal of section 491 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure which does away with the power of Habeas 
Oorpu.~ given to the chartered High Courts of India. And it is upon that 
point that we join issue with the Honourable Members on the Treasury 
Benches. My friend, the Honourable the I~aw Member, upon whose maiden 
speech I congratulate him, made. as is expected from an astute lawyer, a 
special pleading on behalf of the Government. I think at times he was 
speaking with the tongue in his chcek becauRe he said: "Oh, this is only a 
preventive measure." 'Vell, Sir, it may be a preventive measure, but 
why are you going to send the&e people to jail for an indefinite term' A 
preventive measure is well under!)tood. Bind them down to keep the peace, 
bind them down under the provisions of section 107 or section 108, be-
caulle these are preventive sections, but to send a man to perpetual in-
carcer.ation'to a place lUlknown can never be described, with due respect 
to my Honourable friend, as a merely preventive measure. 

The Honourable' Sir' Nripendra Sircar: Will my Honourable 
friend allow me to point out that in 1932, as Chairman of the Select 
Committee, he fully approved of each of these principles T 

Mr. N. N. Anklesaria (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : You have anticipated everybody here. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour : Sir, because I happened to be a ChairmiD 
ot the Select Committee in 1932, I have read passages from my speech 
for the purpORe of saying to the Honourable the Occupants of the Trea-
sury Benches in what circumstances we acceded to the request of the 
Government to legislate for a period of three years. 

Then, Sir, my friend, the_ Honourable the Law Member, said that 
a complaint was made from this side of the House that the detenui 
deported outside the province of Bengal would suffer from hardship. 
He then said: "Do not the· prisoners in Bengal suffer from hard-
ship?" I think my friend must have overlooked the fact that there 
are degrees in hardship, and while prisone1'8iu Bengal suffer from 
hardship, the Bengali prisoner~ outside Bengal suffer from greater 
hard~hip, ann it is against that gr-enter hardship that Members 011 this 
side ha\'ebecn complaining, Then my friend said: " What about this 
BaliI'll," Corpus Act Y" He said that from 1870 down today the Oalcut.ta 
High Court and the ,Judicial Committee of the Privv Council have h~ld 
that thE' Indian Legir'llature has jurisdiction to legislate in these matters. 
Well, Sir, Il<;snming for the Rake of argument, that it was competent for 
the lndian Ilegislat.ure to l€gislate, there remain!) the question whether it 
'Would he proper for the Indi8ll Legislature to legislate. Jurisdiction and 
authority is one thing and its appropriatf' use in the circumstances of 
the case is., another. And I beg again respectfully to join ,issue with 
my friend on the other side when he' read, or, at any rate, int.ended to 
read the provisions of section 65 of the Government of India Act. In it 
occur the following words (I am paraphrasing them) : 

" Tho Indian r~egi81n'ture has no power to legi~late upon any matterA wbereoJr 
1ll.~Y depelJd, in QI\Y., Q~gr6lil tho J+l~ugianee of :uty• rllnlon .. to, the, ilio)!':Il q.f the lJuit'Jd 
~IDKdom, ()~ all'ectIna the sovereumty or dommlOn' of the Crown bver lin" yiilrt lIt 
lSritish India...' "! . ,..- " • 



[Sir Hari Singh Gov.] 
Now, this postulates that allegiance must be Stibject to some rule 

or power. None of the Lordships of the Privy Council have said what 
~iintended and what is the common law upon which the allegiance of 
the Indian subject is dependent. Nobody has ever said that. In the 
1ValuWi case and in tl)(' latest case that went up to the 'Lordships ofttte 
Prh'y Council, Their I.ordships simply contented themselves by aayitJg 
what the section does not include, but they never said uto what it 
.really means and that is really the point with which we 8l"e eoncern,d 
here. If allegiance were unconditional, what b~omes of the ~lau8e" 
If allegiance were absolute, unqualified or unconditional, these WOl'ds 
would be otiose and yet we find in the Indilln Statute these words oceur-. 
ring as limiting the jurisdiction of the Indian LegislatUt'e. On a J1l'. 
vious occasion to which my friend, the Law Member, has referred, 
-1 ~ed in review the whole constitutional law on the $ubject. I do 
not wish to detain .this Bouse beYOJld referring in very few . w'f)rds ·to 
what I then said. I said that under the Bill of Rights, when William 
tliiQ . Matty Jgot ·the Crown I)f England, it ..was distinctlY stiJ"llateAi that 
1hat·1\'c>uld be..u.bjeet .to the provisioull of the Ha.beas Corpus Act or 
what then nmo.mltedto tho(! Habcas Corpus Act. Let me read from the 
book on constitutional law a passage. 

The whole Bill of Rights, HonounrbJe Memberswill'llnd, isdepelldent 
upon what is laid down in TasweU-Langmead '8 ConstittltiOl'lal Law, 
page 572, upon the right of personal liberty, the most precious of all 
rights, as old as the Constitution itself. It is the right of liberty which 
is older than even the common law of England, and it was recognised as 
the eommon law of that country and was embodied in the Bill of Ri~hts 
and afterwards in subsequent Habea,~ Corpus Statutt"s. I submit that 
it is open to argument that the allegiance subject to the common law of 
:&ngland referred to in section 66 must necessarily refer to some rule of 
eommon law by 'which allegiance is qualified. 

Mr. N. N . ..l.nklesarla : Mav I ask t.he ,Honourable Member in what 
circumstances It man is absolved from his allegiance to 'hissovm-eign , 

SirBari .8iJI&!h Gour : I am not .here answering my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Anklesaria's question. I am answering the Honourable the 
Law Member (Mr. N. N. Anklesaria : "Because you cannot all8Wel' 
me "), and I am pointing out t.o him that merely citing a number of 
eases commencing from the Wahabi 'Case of 1870 down to the recent 
Lahore case is no answer to the plain meaning of the provisions of 
sect.ion 66 of the Government of India Act which Jays clown in unquali. 
fip,(\ t.erms that allegiance is qualified by some rule of law and neithlW 
Thf'ir Lordship!! of the Calcutta High Court nor Their Lordships of. 
the Privy Council have ever in one of these cases pointed out RS to 
what is that rule of common law subject to wbieh .. , ... 

"rhe Honourable Sir Nrlpendra. Birca.r : Will my Honourable friend 
8I!ow ml' to point out that he is entirf'ly wrong. The .JudiciAI Com-
mIttee ;:~; well as one of the Calcutta judgments have pointed out what 
those ',\-(,1'(18 mean, but I am not prepared to read out the lon'g judg-
ment8 hp,re. 

Sir JIIari SinghGour : If that is all the answer that my tIoDourable 
friend on the other side can give, then the answer is somewha.t mOl'i 
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elllpliatic than till' 11lIs'_ver given by his predecessor, Sir RrojcJl(lra 
Mittel', he wa.s not quite cocksure as to what the meaning of section 66 
was, referring as it did, to the allegiance being qualified by the rule of 
CODlmon IJaw, But let that pass. I refer that as not a primary question 
in this case. I am not dealing here with. the quetltion of ultra vires. 
I am de,aling not with the authority of the Legil;lature. ] will IIssume 
that this l1egislnture has the authority to legislate upon these matters. 
But I say that is not. the point with which we are concerned. Is it right 
for this Legislature to exercise that power which curtails the liberty 
of the subject Y That, I submit, is the question. That it does curtail, 
and curtails materially and curtails ill a most significant manner the 
libert.y of the subject will admit of no doubt. Even the Honourable the 
Home Member and the IJaw Member will not doubt it. My Honour-
able friE:nd, Mr. Studd, has said that it does curtail the liberty of the 
subject. What are the impelling causes and reasons which would in-
duce this Housc to override the fundamental principle of Indian Consti-
tutional Law that the liberty of the Rubject shall be inviolate. The 
Honourable the Home Member says, well, terrorism is rampant through-
out Bengal. We kllow it is !"ampant throughout Bengal, but how are 
you going to deal with terrorism by this measure T You have tried it 
and failed. By merely placing this measure permanently on the 
Statute-book, you are not likely to better things. 

My HonouraBle .friend admits that the measure is not likely to 
stamp Qut terrorism, other things have to be done. I ask him this que~
tion. How oan you asaert that this measure or similar measures which 
have been on the Statute-book for a number of years, for at least a 
q1:larter of a century which have not sufficed to stamp out terrorism will 
do so merely because the measure is made permanent Y That, I sub-
mit, ii) &. question upon which we hav~ our doubts. Then, the Honour-
able the Home Member said this is not a measure which by itself will 
control terrorism. Other means have to be adopted. Public opinion 
has to be mobilised. I echo th~e sentiments, public opinion has to be 
mobilised. But how are you going to mobilise pUblieopinion if the 
puWic of Bengal and throughout India feel 8(Z'grieved that this ill a 
Draconian law-a repressive law which does not discriminate between 
the guilty and the innocent. If you wish to mobilise public opinion, 
you must take the public into your confidence. Give the accused a 
rtlBBonable chance of defcnding himself. Give the accused the most 
elementary right of safeguarding his liberty. When you have done 
that, public opinion would be behind you. But this measure, pasfied 
wi~h?ut that salutary qualification, would arouse and inflame public 
opmlOn instead of rallying it to your support. (Heal', hear.) Sir. the more 
coercive the measure, the greater is the feeling of the public Rg"ainst it. 
Ali JJord Morley pointed out, you have to count against subterrllllean 
~ental revolt that exists in the country and is inflamed by the repres-
Slve laws. Therefore, I say that it is in the interest of the Government 
that I am asking them to give the aceused a. reasonable chance. The 
Honourable the Home Member says that the executive atways examines 
the cases, and one of the speakers behind me said that they are examined 
by some Judicial OffieeJ"!l. He -further went on to say that if there wa. 
R trial or if the High Courts exermse their power of Habe(U CorptU 
under seetioD~l, then the ~dence weuld have to be made public. 
Well, I, uk tee Home Member; iw it not very eaey. to make '8 Pl"O'V'isiOIl 
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providing a special procedure for dealing with such cases, that such 
ca~sshall be tried in camera and that the evidence shall not be publish-
ed' Such things do occur. There are precedents for it and that 
would safeguard the mischief which the Home Member and Mr. Htu<ld 
apprehend. What we are fighting against is not the measure which 
the Honourable the Home Member has placed before us for considera-
tion, but fighting against its drastic provisions which leave no loophole 
for the accused to ask for, at any rate, a summary judgment of any 
constituted judicial authority. That is what we are complaining of. 

Sir, that leads me to the other point. How do the executive act Y 
'1']IO,.;e who have practised at the bar, as .my Honourable friend, the Law 
Member, has done, know too well the machinery of the executive. It 
goes down from the bottom from a subordinate of the police depart-
ment and then it goes up by a concatenation of dittos right up to His 
Excellency the Viceroy, and the r~sult of that is that the person wP.O 
really sets the ball in motion is an underling in the police department; 
and it may be that the executive have gone wrong. They trust too much 
the man on the spot as the Honourable the Home Member wants us to 
trust the Council on the spot. In such cases, we also know that there 
have been numerous cases in our very practice when, out of animosity 
or from motives of corruption, these underlings report against a par-
ticular person. The moment the report is made against· him, . he is 
helpless. It goes up and up and up in confidential dockets till an order 
comes from the Local Government that the .man is detained and is 
transported either to the Andaman Islands or to a segregation camp 
in Deoli. How are you going to provide against the abuse of power , 
I can quite understand that in those cases, in which the order is right 
and the crime of the terrorist is proved to t~e satisfaction of the execu-
tive Government, the executive Government would be justified iJt 
detaining him. But what safeguard have you provided in this Bill 
against the ahuse of power by the executive. You have provided no 
8&feguard at all. No man's life is safe under the provisions of this 
Bill. He may be ever so innocent, but once there is a flat of the execu-
tive, hp is done for; he has no remedy. My Honourable friend, the Law 
Member, Raid that the High Court has jurisdiction to examine whether 
the case comes untler the Statute. Of course the· High iCourt has 
jurisdiction if the case falls outside the Act, but that is not the point. 
If once a case comes under the Act, the High CGurtB cease to have juris-
diction even if there was a prima facie case. What we want is that. 
the High Courts should retain jurisdiction just as the High Courts have 
jurisdiction under the preventive sections of the Criminal Procedure 
Code of going through,-not necessarily in a detailed cform, but at any 
rate summarily,-and seeing that justice has been done in the case of 
the accused. And that is the very modicum of the safeguard which 
we want to be inserted in the Act ; and these are the thing~ which 
would have been considered if you had prepared a new draft to cope 
with a new emergency and understood that it was to be a permanent 
measure. I know, Sir, that G<lvernment are very fond of tinkering legis-
lation. During the last 14 or 15 years, that 'we have be~n in this House, 
we know that they have pulled out of their pigeon holes old drafts 
and say, here is the law. Only the other day, in connection with 8 
similar measure, they brought out a Bill; which had to be rec8stfrom 
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top to bottom. My friend, the La'Y Member, ma! once more refer to 
the proceedings of the Select Committee and he will see what was done 
there. On this occasion, they have taken a short cut. 'I'his measure 
was passed for three years, those three years are. now about to expire, 
and so they say : let us make it permanent. But you h~ve ~ever con-
sidered the main question whether a temporary measure IS sUIted to be 
enacted into a permanent measure and whether a measure enacted to 
deal with a temporary emergency could serve the purpose which you 
have in view namely, of checking the terrorist movement in this country. 
These are questions which Government have never considered, and, 
therefore, I submit that it is a crude measure ; it is a measure which 
there is no justification for saying will serve the purpose which it is 
intended to serve. But one purpose it will serve ; it will be a messenger 
of discontent throughout the length and breadth of the country. 'fhe 
student of law reads in the class rooms of the well-known phrases, 

'II Eyery Englishman'~ house is his castle"; "Every Englishman is 
ent.itled to Habe'Lus Corpus" ; "Every Englishman is. entitled to the 
liberty of person and property", and so on. When these catch phrases 
of English law are read by the Indian student in the class rooms, let 
alone the professors and the grown-up people, what will be the result 
throughout the country Y There will be a growing diseontent against 
this measure that it tramples under foot the most elementary and 
precious rights of man. And, therefore, I submit that it is up to you 
to reconsider it. We are not against measures designed to suppress 
terrorism; we are in favour of them. 

My Honourable friend, the Law Member, has reminded you that I took 
part in shaping a measure which found its way into the Statute-book. But 
it was a measure, as I have said, which was intended to db its work in a 
period of two or three y~rs ; and I find, and the Honourable the Law 
Member admits, that this me&lSure is not sufficient to deal with the crime of 
terrorism. Therefore, let us put our heads together and devise a new 
measure, a more effective measure, keeping in mind the fundamental rights 
of human beings tJo safeguard their liberty and to see that the m<;asure, while 
it reaches the guilty, does not punish the innocent. It is very easy to think 
out such a measure. 

My friends, the Members of the European Group, say that we have 
made no constructive proposal. Well, Sir, on behalf of the ·occupante of the 
Opposition Benches, I offer this olivEl branch to the Honourable the Home 
Member. Will he accept it 7 It is very simple to draft a measure that will 
deal with the misehief and ,prevent its abuse. It is to it.s abuse that we 
object. The measure, as it is, is a crude production, as I said ; it is ndt well 
thought out. You have concentl'Rted, like the one-eyed camel of th€ 
Arabian Nights, on one side of the road. The result is that on that side 
of the road there is nothing but dry field with no ~rass. If you had only 
used the other eye, you would have found yourselves confronted with verdant 
verdure and the result of that would have been that you would not have 
thf'n suffered from starvation, but would have g()f; every assistance from the 
popular section of this House. Whatever legislation you may pass in this 
HOUBe, whatever measure you may enact during your government will not 
be permanent, because there is a Nemesis _ awaiting, .. these .. reactionary 
measures ; and I assure you that, before manymonth'8 8nd many years are 
past, these words of mine will come true. This measure will be blotted 
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(lut of the Statute-book, not by this House, but by a power greater thm 
this HQuse possesses. (Applause.) 

:Nr. N. N, Anklesuia : Sir, the Centrtl Party has alwaYIi Htl)o(l 1'01' 
law lind order. amI in every meusure pert.aining to law and orJer the· 
Centre Party has always co-operated with Government. ThiR prelient 
mcaf->ure essentially pertains to law and order, and, at the fag-eud of the 
life of this Assembly. the Centre Party ill not going to change its: 
attitude. I a~. therefore, authorised to associate the whole of my 
Rarty with tIle Honourable the Home Member ill I>upport of this mllo.;u.re. 
Tlw urflnments addressed in connection with this measure are hut'leu on 
law and also on facts, many of which are illlaginuy, as has been IUllply 
shown by the communique published as regardlil the allegations with 
regard to the MidnapGre affairs made by m.:y Honourable friend. Mr. 
l\litra, on the fioor of this HOWie. 

[At this lrtage. MT. President (The Hononrable Sir Shanmnkham 
C~tty) vaeated the Chair whienwas thM oocupit!d by the Deputy 
Presidf'nt (Mr. Abdul M fttin Chll1Tdlmri).] 

& far as argumMlts· in oonaeotion with law are 6Onoerned, I thiBk, 
after the very able and very powerful speech of the Hoaourahle the La\V 
Memher, it would be lllheer impertineaee on the part of anybody on tlWi 
side to try to twpplemeDt it. ...... . 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Then, why do 
you rist- Y 

Mt-.K, 5. AHklesaria : I am not going to repeat the arguments of 
my Honourable friend, the Law Member. So far as arguments based on 
fact"" are eon'ecrned, it. is a pity that. the Pro-Leader of my Party, Mr. 
Sarma, wh() has been rightly and courageously :fl«hting the terrorist move-
ment in hili paper, the W-kip, hfUI been forbidden by medical advice to speak 
on the present oceasion : otherwi.8e, he would have spoken. himself and 
given the complete lie to the statements as regards hardships of, 8l1d' 
oppressive acts towards, the detenus, which havt; been all~ed on the 
floor of the IIo11SC. (Ironical Opposition Cheers.) I am quite sure, 
tOO Members coming from lilen.gal know all thismueh better than my-
self ; but we have to look to a greater authority than the mell from Bengal 
here, I mean the decided opinioos of the Bengal Legislativtl Council 
(Cri6S of " Oh ") who have passed the substantive measure with an 
overwhelming majority and wh'o are far more interested than friends like 
my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Si~h, here, who is now· interrupting me. 
The primary principle on 'Which this muumre isbllsed if! that·~ dMeDtion· 
without trial. As regards that. principle, my Honourable friend,Dr. 
Gour, was completely in agreement till tOOay with the Govenunent, and 
I believe on the previousoeeasion there was not a single dissentient vote 
of any of the influential Members in this Houlle as regards that principle 
on which this Bill is based ..... . 

Mr. Ama.r Bath Dtrtt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : May I know who are the influential Members ami who are not Y 

Mr. 5. N . .AnkleIuia: My frielld, Yr.' .A.mar Nath Dutt, eanjudge 
for himl8lf ........ 
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Mr. It. O. Heogy : Those who have influence with the Go\'crnroeuL 
Mr. Gaya Praaad 8111gb (Muzatfarpur cum Champarlln : Non, 

Muhammadan): Or those whom the Government can inftn~nce. 
(Laughthr.) 

Mr. k. O. _eon : I accept the amendment. 
Mr. If. If. A.nkle18ria: I am not going to take much of tho time {If 

the House, because I believe this motion must be decided .upon by this 
evening. (An Honourable Member: "Why,,,) But I will addres"i 
myself simply to the motion of my Honourable friend,Mr. Mit"ft, about 
circulation. SO far 88 I have followed the debates in this House OIl the 
pl'8lteni;. measure, airer Mr. Miu-a there was not a single Member except 
Mr. Studd who even alluded to this motioll for cireulation. No allusion 
was made by any Member to this motion for circulation. I ask JAY 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, what does he want to circUlatE;' Is this 
a new measure? Is this an unfamiliar mensure? This measure has 
been before this House for over the la.~tfl.ve years, I do not undenrtand 
what relief circulation 1'\-'m bring to my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitl'Q. 
'l~e principle of detention without trial is a principle very mIl known 
throughout the civilised world. In times of streee and st .... in, when 
revolutionary activities are makin~ headway in the country, measures 
giving effect to such principles and far more stringent priuipl611 tho 
the principle of thii Bill have been eJUl.eted in all COUfttriE.8 of the 
civilised world. Take the history of Franee ; take the hlstory of England 
during the French Revolutionary period; take the history of the Irish 
Free State; take the almost, if I may say so, contemporary history of 
Germany. The principle that haa been given e1feet to in these countries 
is not detention wtt:hout trial, but af.tual execution. without trial. 

An Honourable 1tetDbet: Let us have it here. 
Mr. N. If. ADldeaiLrta.: Unfortunately that cannot be given ethlct to 

hei'e. 
All lIoDOuri.bla MeDtber: Why , 

Mr. N. N. ;lDkleaaria: For reasons very well known to my 
Honourable fnend. J ask Honourable Members, Who are opposed to 
tbjs B;JellSure, what will happen if this measllre is not pl:Iased? It is 
quite plain that the duration of this measure, which is supplementary to 
the Bengal Act, should be co-terminous with the duration of the substan-
tive Act itself. Otherwise obviously it would land us into very awkward 
situations which can milch bet.ter be imagined by this House than 
described by me. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Navalrai, said the other day that this 
HOWle passed this measnre, with his concurrence, of course, because the 
Government had given an undertaking that it was to he a t.emporary 
measure. I asked him, when wos that unciertllkillg p;iven, and he was not 
able to reply. Today my Honourable and estermed friend, the Leader of 
the Nationalist Party, has stated to the House that he gave his ll88ent to the 
Bill, because he undel'&tood that the measure W8i 8 temporary one. I ask 
him who gave him that understanding ; who asked him to understand the 
nature of the measure in that way , .... 
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Sir Bari Singh Gour ; May I reply to my friend, Sir T Section ~ ; 
that it tillall extend for a period JWt exceeding three years. That is the 
undertaking. 

Mr. N. N. Anklesa.ri&: That was not the undertaking given by the 
Government. The Government actually opposed an amendment to that 
effeet which was moved by my friend, Mr. Raju. That was not the under-
taking given by the Government. The amendmentwlB carried in spite of 
the Government votes. 

An Honourable Member : Was it carried in the Select Committee 
or in the HoUBe itSl'lf 1 

Mr. N. N. Ankleaaria : No, it was carried in the House itself. In 
the Seleet Committee, not l\ word was spoken about the duration of the BDl, 
and my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, who was the Chainnan of the Seleet 
Oommittee, never thonght fit to put forward the views which he has now 
propounded before the Committee or before thc House. 

Mr. S. C. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce ;. Indian 
Commrrce) : The original Act pa.<;sed in the Bengal Council in 1932 WIUI 
for three years. 

Mr. N. N. Ankleaaria. : That is so. 
Mr. S. C. Sen: Then why do you say that you diel not agree to make 

it a· t.emporary measure' 
Mr. N. N. A~esaria, : You wanted to make it temporary, but Sir 

.J ames Crerar act~ally opposed it. . 
Mr. B .. Das ; You are doing an injustice to the Govcrnment .. 
Mr. N. N. Ankle.aria : No, I am not doing any injustice to the 

Government. I am stating a fact which you ought to know. 
An Honourable Member : Please don't get excited. 
Mr. N. N. Anklesaria ; I can undcrstand that measures like th~c are 

mere palliatives to check the immediate mischief which the terrorist 
movement may do, but they cannot completely eradicate the evil, and the 
Honourable the Home Member, as well as several·other Hooonrable Mem~ 
bers from this side of the House, expatiated on the imperative necessity 
of educating public opinion. Sir, I ask, what have the Government done to 
educate public opinion in this matter' I also ask in spite of the advice 
and recommendations of His Excelleney the Viceroy in his various addremieB 
aRking Honourable Members to educate their constituencies, what have the 
several Honourable Members, who have spoken on this subject, done to 
educate public opinion T So far as I know, Sir, they have done nothing ; 
nor have the Government themselves done anything to sufficiently educate 
puhlic opinion. Sir, public opinion, so far as Gujarat is concerned, hilS 
now com(' wholeheartedly k>n the side of Government, and it is prepared to 
fu\'ht suhversive activities standi~ shoulder to shoulder with GClVernmcnt, 
but let me tell t.he Government that that tramfonnation is not due to any 
act of the Government. That tramnormation baR been solely due to the 
I·e('r·r.t movement against the Hindu religion started by Mr. Gallc1hi, the 
apostle of liB subversive movements in this country .... 

Mr. B. Das : Sir, I strongly object to the words used by my friend 
regarding Mahatma Gandhi that he is the apostle of all subv~1'8ive move-
ments in this country. 
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Mr. N. N. Ankleu.ria: You may object as much as you like, but I 
am entitled to say what I consider to be the truth. Mr. Gandhi, Sir, (lid 
oommand some influence in Gujarat till a year or two ago, but he has now 
become an object of sheer contempt of all 181W-abiding people in Gujarat 
(Ironical Laughter from the Opposition Benches) .... 

Mr. B. Daa : In the next election, you will lose your five hundred 
rupees ! 

An Honourable Member: It is an election speech. 
Mr. N. N. Anklesa.ria : I say, Sir, that Government have done little 

to educate public opinion, and 1 am quite prepared to substantiate it. On 
the contrary, Sir, the present policy of the Government not only does not 
:tend to c·reate opinion in favour of the Government, it, on the contrary, 
tends to create opinion against it, especially on aecount of the polic;y 
pW'tiued in Bengal. It must be admitted, Sir, that Bengal contains the 
cream of Indian intelligent4>ia ....... . 

An Honoura.ble Member: Question. 
Mr. N' N. Anklesaria : And I say, Sir, that it is not out of sheer 

wantonnes. .. that you find educated men and womt'n cheerfully sac.rificing 
themselves for what they consider to be the good of their country.' Now, 
Sir, what is the real caru;e, what is the reason,for all this trouble Y Sir, 
·1 have tried to make some inquiries in the matter, and I have found that 
the root cause of the terrorist movt'mcnt. '.' ..... 

Mr. D. K. La.hiri Cha.udhury (Bengal: Landholders): Have you 
ever been to Bengal T 

Mr. N. N. Anklesa.ria. : No, I have not been there, but I have talked 
with Mr. Mitra who knows all abcHlt terrori~m and knows Bengal as much 
as anybody else. 

Mr. D. E. Lahiri Ohaudh1117 : .Do you say he knows terrorism f 
How' 

Mr. K. If. Anklelaria : ,Yes. !., ·1., •. - I' .:o:~'" 

Mr. D. 1[. Lahiri Oha.lldhury : How can you say so , 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : Order,. 

order. 
Mr. N. N. Ankleaa.ria : I saY', Sir, the result of my inquiries is this 

that the Bengal people, I mean the Hindus, mostly from whom the te~ 
are reeruited, have as their hereditary vocation Government servi(le and 
the present policy of refusing jobs ttl Hindus of Bengal simply because' they 
happen to be Hindus has created an amount of discontent which, as we can 
easily imagine, has culminated in a movement like the one we are trying 
to check. Sir, t.his favouritism shown towards certain cl8B8es, at the expense 
of the other classes, has created an opinion, not only in Bengal, but in my 
Own Province of Gujarat also, that this Government are trying to role on 
the maxim of divine and rule. And, Sir, it lends colour to the pre-
vailing belief, which I have voiced in this House in the very first Session 
of this A..~mhly, that this communal partiality, a partiality towards 
ct'M:ain communitiES, does ereate in the minds of people adversely a1tooted 
a belief t.hat jURtice has departed from British administration, and I 
appeal to t.he Government of India, 1 appeal t.o Sir Harry Haig .... - -
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M't. bat Wa.'th Dutt : What is thense rJf. appeafrug to' hiin·'! Ile 
is going away ?Jhot'tly . 

•. N. N. -.,a):Jesari&: My ,friend asks, what ita. the ~ood of a'1i:'~ 
ing to Sir Harry BaIg, as he is going away T But, Sir, Sir Harry . 
will leave his infhH'lICe behind him, and I am quite sure of that. 

Mr. O&ya Prasad Singh: And leave a note about you also Y 

Mr. N. N. Ankleaaria. ~ I appeal to Sir IIarr,y Haig, becaul:lC l!leJil'\·p 
4 I·.ld. 

the times which needed a strong man have found a strong 
man in Sir Harry Haig. Sir, he has l'esto1'ed peace to India, 

and I ask him to bring contentment to India by getting the Governm.ent ~o 
adopt a just and iltlpartial policy towards all communities re8iding in thls 
grtlat land of ours. (Hear, hear.) My Honourable 'friend, Mr. Neo~, 
stated that you cannot ~upp'ress te'rrorlsm by terrorising terrol'iS'm. t \!Jay 
that, if, in the mlrds he himself qu<1ted, H!lSerting the maj'esty of the taw 
for the suppre~ion of lawlesslle&'l iM terrorism, I 1Y'0Uld Mk the 'Oovern~nt 
10 go ahead with their policy of tel't'erism with full 8Upport of men who 
put India.'s interests first and the interests of seditioliB organiaations 
nowhere, 

Mr. A.Iau' B&th DuU : It was my inteUtiOIl to r8ool'd a wilwt .. ote 
~18inst this pernicio1lS measure, if I lQay be pellUlitted. to lise the wOO'd. 
When I heard the last speaker, he, Ii(} to say, out-haiged IIaig and Qut-
sircared Sircar, and I am obliged to take ISOme of his poiuia and to repl:r 
to them. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : May I ask the Hououl'aW,c 
Member if the notes in his hands were prepared only after the last speech 
'Which goaded him to break hiB vow of sil~nce' {Laughter.) 

Mr. Am&r Hath Dutt : There are S(lme, Dotes against.w- UQllOUl'oIIbh' 
friend, Sir Nripendra Sircar's spee~h and ~ome potes againat the UDnour-
a'tit€! "the 'H01n-e 1\'Ie:rribel"~s speech, but I 'flrink they wiD not be so full .as 
they will be against my Honourable friend, Mr. Ankles~ri~ for whom '[ 
have a soft corner, at least as soft a corM!l' as I ~ tv str HatTY Haig 
or Sir Nripcndra Sircar, Sir, I shall ~ with -w amiable friend 
whom I have known for the last four years, Whep he first entered this 
A8S{'mbly, he assured us that we must be His Majesty's Opposition. 
Many ()f my Honourable friends remember that historic day, bllt we 
Membel'l!\ w-t're not inclined to tie His Majesty's Oppc.ition, but 'Oppo-
sition to the Go¥emment of India. My Hoonllrable friead, witlt his 
knowledge of coostitutional law gathered in a foreign land, alld with hit; 
,knowled~e of history of revolutions beginning frem the FreuClh Revaiu.-
tion down t.G ItJle pl'Ci8ntday revolution in ..(ftI'WUly-apprieed Ull of the 
.fact that we should have His Majesty's Opposition aJtaoughHis Majellt~· 
.is U('itJle.l' here, nor there,nOl' anywhere. 

Ma:. N .. 11. ~eI&I!'ia : Y Ott do l'\'Ot undelP8tand. t~ word. 
l!h' .. Amar Hath Dott : I do not claim that knowledge of English 

c0!lshtutI~nal law and of English constitutional hi.<Jtolw, 8S ~ HGnourable 
'frifmd ciallns to possess. r do humbly say that ~ have only gone through 
.tlhe page'! of Engli~h history beginning from the days Of King J Q];lD. where 

. I have read that, m the year 1215, the barons with 8'Words in their hands 
got their Magna Ch8~a, and here in India we want to h4ve that Ma,g)~a 
Cbarta, and of some sort 88 We have in section 491. The St~tement of 
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Objects and Reasons of a Bill is intended to poir:Jt out 1;0. eV4liY c~ry 
r~ader of, tha Bill all t~t is salient atld all thatlB ne~essary to be given 
notice of, so that lawyers or laymen may.k.uow: what i8 wan~ of t'~em. 
Al1d when laymen vote foX'! the Bill, they wIll at leab1. know the ImphcatlOna 
uf the Bill that is being introduced and' attempted 11& be. pIUIIIId. I am 
sorry to characterise the Statement of Objects and Rea&oWl of the Bill 
tiS a very, very Dlialead.i:ng stateuleat of its objeota. A cu,J:sory ~1ance 
through it will at once ahow that the. Governmftnt only want to make 
cenaiJ!l provisions of the Bengal Criminal Law Am.endment ~ct permanent, 
by which they are empowered.~ send t.e d~ten\l& to & Provmce othc.l' than 
the ProviJlee of Bengal. And bElcauae they have ~cted. another Act hy 
which they have made this provision permanent in Bengal by the Hengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1934, therefore it has been argued that 
thil:l Bill has been found to be neceliiij8ry. How do they propose to give the 
ntmgal Government those powers' By saying that the second pal'agl'aph 
of section 1 of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment (Supplementary) 
Aet of 1932 shall be omitted. That second paragraph runs ali fo14nn; :. 

" It shall remain in force for a period not exceeding three year~." 

But,-a but foll-ows after that-but I invite the attention or Honour· 
abh' Members on the Tr~asury Benc.hes to sections 2, 3 and 4·. Was & 
perpetuation of section 4 wanted by the Government of Bengal, and 
were they competent to pass such a me~ure as that f Is it withiu their 
legislative competency to repeal a certain section of an Act whiCh has been 
pafSsed by the Central J~egislature? I confes..<1 J have not got the same 
legal knowledge aDd am not versed in constitutional laws as my Honourable 
frielld, Mr. Anklesaria, and I appeal to him to enlighten tbr (lovcJ'lllllent 
on 1his point whether or not it is within the competence of the Provincial 
Om"ernment to repeal tin enactment of the Government of India. [thiuk 
in this matter his advice may be tendered to tbe Treasury Benche'! on the 
other Hide as they have been advised by my lionourable fr,iend in other 
l"t'Spect8, such 88 those in which he has denounced one of the greatest 
individuals of the present day and also thooe ill which he has given 
C'p.rtaill other piece8 of advice whiBh the Government mayor m:lY not 
tll'ccpt. In this connection, I may be permitted to observe in PHRSing 
1hflt I do agree with one ~mark of hi!>, and that w, it is the Go"ernment 
whieh is responsible for theBe acts of terrorism in Bengal. Of course, 
l;c haS given one reason. He hIlS said that parti~ular communitietl m·t 
bPing favourfd by the Government in that Province, and naturally the 
YOlltIJ~ of other C()mmunities feel it. I do not know how far that is 
correct, it will be for my Honourable friend, Sir Nripendra Si.l'car, to 
Flay that. 

BIr. :M. lJ. Anldeearfa : Tn 88y what T 
111', ~ lfatb DuU : Whether you are right or wrong. 
'!'he HODOUI'ablt Sir Rriptnm Ilrear: May I point out, R$ the 

qlle!ltion has been put, that there is no difficulty whMsoever if one }). 
only read section SOA, sub-section (2) of the Gonrnment of Iudilt Aet : 

" The lo~nl Le~latuTe of ftny PronJlee 1II11Y, lIub;i4let to the provislOlliJ flt U,. 
~lIb"!ltCtion nellt following, repeal or IIlter 311 tG Uta .. PI'O'rinCf' II.,. law llla(Ie eiiller 
bd"" o~ after tIM C8IllHI1eDMlIleni 01 ihi. Aet by lUly aatbority iD Brltillil Judia.." 

Mr. Amar :Math Butt : Then· why did not they take that task them-
sP)"eII" As 8 clever lawyel'-I have been also at. the bar for moro tf.-
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tbirty years, though I do not claim to be as cle"'er' a lawyer Wi the ex-
.Advocate General of my Province.. . .. . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& Sirca.r: It is not a question of 
cleverneBB ; one has only got to read the Act. (Laughter.) 

1Ir. Ama.r Nath Dutt : If my Honourable friend will only read once 
more the words which are uttered in this House and bestow the attention 
'which we know he bestowed on his cas~ and briefs, I am sure he will 
flec that that does Dot mean that any measure which we here; after the 
plUising of the Government of India Act, enact, they are entitled to 
abrogate. That is the view of the Honourable the Law Member, and I 
respectfully beg to differ from that opinion. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShaDDlllkham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

I walJ just submitting about the causes of revolution or terrorism 
which has been stated by Mr. Anklesaria to have led to all these things. 
I wish also to submit that this matter of the permanent repeal of ~tion 491 
escaped our attention till it was pointedly brought to the attention of this 
House by my Leader, and I think we Rhould all be grateful to him for 
drawing our pointed attention to that fact. Here we are not only pcrma-
nently legislating for removing some d~tenus from the Province. but also 
we are depriving the whole people of Bengal of their Magna Charta, the 
right of Habea.~ Corpus which was given to them by section 491 for all 
tilUf'8, and here, with due respect to the high office of the La",' ~Iember, 
I difff'r from the interpretation which has been given by him which may 
mislead the lay Members of this House, and I warn them 3R'ltinst the 
advocacy of one of the greatest advocates of modern times. Sir Harry 
Baig, when introducing this simple Bill, as he· called it, brought in things 
with which we have been made familiar from the Treasury Benches. Dot 
once or twice or a dozen times, but a hundred thousand times. HI~ brought 
in the Chittagong riots, and so on, and then he said here is an opportnnity 
given to this House to give their help. Sir, when you 'are in charge of 
the administration of a great country like ours, and when you have taken 
the duty of administering it with even-handed justice, if you really follow 
the path of righteousness and honour and give to the children of the Hoil 
their dnes, the right of governing themRelves, the right of self-determina-
tioll. I think we shall then co-operate with you and allow you to administer 
the country ceI7f;ainly in our interests as well as in your interests. You are 
not here for a philanthropic purpose. You have not come here, six 
thousand miles away from your home, for that. You have coml' here 
for the sake of bread. In this connection, I am reminded of an old story. 
'Vhen the predecessor of this Assembly, I mean, the old Imperial Legislative 
Council was appointed, three great men were taken as Members, and one 
of the greatest of them was Sir Barnes Peacock. When introducillg" It 
very beneficient measure, he said " If we are not here to render service 
t(l Indians, then why are we here?" That gentleman. who happened 
to be a Me~ber of the Imperial Legislative Council in tho,\;le days. dirl not 
know Eng-hRh and it waR interpreted to him and he re~lif'd at· once in 
Hindi" For your belly's sake". Sir, we are not such foo1811fol t.o think 
that. Englishmen are here for a philanthropic purpose. We nt'pd their 
~erVJCe8. We are grateful to them for what they have done for India by 
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giving us education, by giving us an ordered Gove~ent and aU the 
benefits which we enjoy under British rule after the chaos of Muhammadan 
rule. We and our children will be very grateful to them, but at the same 
time do not try to delude us by saying that you aM here for our benefit. 
You came for your own purpose and you are staying here in order to 
perpetuate your rule with the help of Omichands. But that is not the 
way of a true EngliBhman and a righteoUis Englishman. If only tuey knew 
to what ul1righteous paths they are led by their Indian advisern, they 
would not adopt this method of governing the country, but our difficulty 
has been that they do not approach good men for advice. There Il.l'tl lot of 
Indian badmashes to advise them, who are dangerous to Indian freedom 
and they are misled. I warn them again~t this and ask them 110t t() 
e.nslave Bengal in the way in which they are attempting. Then we have 
got two reasons why this Bill is being brought in the present Session of the 
.Assembly. The Honourable the Home Member has given one reason and 
the Honourable the Law Member has alRo given us some eODBOlation which 
may be taken as anothf'r reason. The Home Member's suggestion is this 
that it may bf' that after you are kicked out from this Hall, other people 
will come in and they may delay, and so on, but the real reason behind this 
seems to me that. other people may not be so amenable to your influence 
Rnd your CouncilS ..... 

l'tIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'l'he 
Honourable Member should address the Chair. 

Mr. Arua.r Nath Dutt : The Chair would not be so amenaok I 
shall therefore address through you. 

Whatever that may be, that is the Honourable the Home Member's 
reason-that it may be January or February or March or April, and we 
may llot have this Legislative Assembly. But what has been our experi-
encf' in the past' Well, if the Government do wish to have this Bill 
passed, they can get it passed within a fortnight by going to Selec~ Com-
mittee, having it reported and then having it considered an.) passed, 
all quickly. So I beg to submit that the re880n that has been given by 
the HOllourable the Home Member is, with all due deference to him and 
to hi!> opinion, is not vaHd. The other thing which may be taken as a 
reason and which was given to us as a consolation is this : I' why cEln't 
you pass this Bill ? " This was probably the reason of the Honour-
able tlw Law Member: "You paRS thi'! Bill, you are going away, the 
other people will come, stronger men, 'and they will do away with it. I 
8111 aJso an Indian. I am your friend. I do not like this measure. We 
will II/lYe it passed as an eye-wash for some months." (Laughter.) Sir, 
anyonf' who IOlQWS the constitution of this House, who knows the for-
midahle array of the 40 Nominated Members-26 officials and 11 non-
officials---addeil t.o those representing the interests of that community 
for whose interest the Britishers would give you everything !'lave and 
except tlH~ market, I mean the European community which command,;; 
sixteen Mf'mbers ..... . 

An Honourable Member: No, no, twelve Members for the European 
eOmDmnity ..... . 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : All right, nearly a dOEen, and then we should 
remember our amiable friends to whom my Honourable friend, Mr. 
AnkJesaria. referred, t.hat community which is bf'ing bribed from the very 
bt'ginJling ..... . 
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.,. ll. !t l;}J,'.,Mia. I prote~ apiulit the word OJ bribed". 1 
DII"V U the eommQp.i.iy w,a. being bribed. 

rrr. AJ!l&r Bath butt : I withdraw the word OJ bribed "-perhllpli thu 
eommunity is being given prizes by being given 25 per cent. of alt job'S:, 
the Communal A ward and such other things. Very well, we then get 
almost another thirty or something like that, then it will come to about 
eighty in a House of one-hundred and forty-four : and knowing full wen 
that they can pass any measure and every measure with the help of this 
body, the Government do not care. I remember, Sir, in a humbler ~phere, 
thllt of district boards and municipalities, how the Government in former 
dny, hlld members through nomination to the extent of one-third and 
how, "ith the aid of that one-third, they would have any measure brought 
up for the consideration of the municipality or district board. So long 8S 
this Hou~e does not consist solely of elected Members and so long as ally 
legislative {'nactment does not depend upon the vote merely of the elected 
)if'miJers, I think such con$olation as my esteemed friend, the Law !\fem-
ber, "'lints to give us will not really console us in the least ; but I forget 
that probably my Honourable friend had not much experience, at least 
thllt ('xperience which I ean claim of these self-governing in!ltitl1tion~ 
,'ither in my Province or elsewhere. Be that as it may, I beg to submit 
it would have been more honest and fair if the Government had not brought 
up thill Bill, and, Sir, that ought to have been their attitude-·not that 
of gh'illg the dog a bad name and then hanging him, 8S by callin~ upon 
us now to pass this legislation so that they might say afterwards, ., these 
al'e the men who supported us in such Draconian legislation ". 

An Honourable M4mber : Are you making an election speeoh 1 
Mr. AJqa.r Ha.th Dutt : The House has not been dissolve«l as yet. 

When the House is dissolved, I shall no doubt make my election :,p(~e(lh. 
Then, as regards my friend, the Honourable the Law Member's argu-

ment, that has been met by my Leader, and the only thing I want to SIlY 
about it is thiJ;. He has said, ·and there I agree with him, thut, in spite 
of all this repressive legislation, terrorism has not been crushed. Sir, 
J 1110 not a scholar either of ancient or of modern history of the type of 
my friend, Mr. Anklesaria, although I may claim to be the fathel' of 8 
!!chollll' of ancient Indian history and culture. Sir, it has been sain that 
it 1:,1 preventive and not punitive, and here we have the testimony of no 
Jt'8S a person than my Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesaria, who hali flel'ived 
hi!il knowlt'dge about it from no less a person than Mr. R. S. SarnlH, whose 
activities are confined to Bengal ·and who is presumed to know more 
or my people than my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra, or Mr. K. C. Neogy, or, 
for th(~ matter of that, even that of the Honourable the Law Member ; and 
he has been pleased to say that these detenus are kept in nicely-furnilhed 
bungalows with all the luxuries possible-with books and the other Blneni-
tip,s of life, and so on. 

Mr. N. N. Anklesaria : Even perfume bottles also, I am told Y 
. ~. Amar WaUl Data : Not of whisky bottles' Be that as it may, 
If thl'; House can believe one of its Members, and, r think, if I saDle him, 
nobody will say that we co di~W!ve hi$, I m~aII QJY. Hoaourable f9iend, 
Mt. S. C. Mitra, bEl baa his nephew ib-one of, ... fuM, ~~O\WI. ~~ 
}e,...-the pOQr boy is Rot allowed to have rmy interview with hili UUille 
or with his father, ·and that not for one month or one or two yean. ~a' 
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ior all the years he is going to be detained at Deeli, etnd wild. jiltories are 
being recited-we cannot vouch for the absolute correctness of those sto-
ries-but wild st'Ories have rea<lhed the ears of Mr. Mitra and his familr 
tllat every now and then big blocks of iM lire placed on the chest of tlull 
young man, and the reason why he is not allowed an interview with Mr. 
Mitra is lest such things should leak out and come to the knowledge of the 
Honourable the Home Member, who has tried at least to do what 
little .justice is pORsible for him to do, but he is kept in ignorance of all 
these things that are being done. My friend, Sir Nripendra Sircal"s 
Imowledge about the mode of living of these detenus ..... . 

The H().I1ourable Sir Hripendra Sircar : My knowledge h; as ~reat 
as :yOtl~ll. 

Mr. £.ma.r Hath Dutt : A little more probably-because neither I 
nor Sir Nripendra have had the good fortune of ever being a detenu or 
oj' being a visitor of a camp for detenus. At this old age I would like to 
he fl'CC, but if we have books, lights, perfume bottles and other lux.uries 
tllrt·c, I will not mind going there even at this old age. But if the con-
ditil)JH! there are as de8Cribed by the nephew of Mr. Mitra, certainly 1 for 
olle ·would not like to go there. I do not know whether Sir Nl'ipondra 
Sil:'c.ar would like to go there or not. It has been said by the Honourable 
tIle Law Member that in· no country has terrorism appeared in such a 
forn!. I appeal to him to say from his personal knowledge, of other-
cOUlHriel! of the world, where he has travelled, whether the form (If revo-
lutions ther!) ,-;as not of a more virulent type than that of Bengal. In 

. Bel1~ul, we have n handful of misguided youths who are patriotic euough 
to think that they will free their country of the foreigners. Some i)f them 
huve been driven to this method owing to the economic depression or be-
c~\U"e youths. belonging to other communities and pollses.-.ing the same 
intdleettHtl attainmenb; as they, have been provided with employment and 
the~' have been neglected. This sort of thing can be cured by lUore 
lJUnlillle measures than this drastic legislation. Therefore, I submit that 
it is not. the vituperative language to which the Honourable the Ll.lw 
Memher objects when we IiSY th·at it is a repressive measure. This i!l not 
Jnly It preventive measure, but it is a punitive measure. .As for the pre-
ventive measure, we have the provisions in sections 107, 108, 109 and 110 
and ~edion 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code wherein wc fiud an iron 
llanrl in a vel yet glove. Under section 144, you can do anythiug under 
the SUllo In spite of all these provisions, you wish to arm yourself with 
these dNistic powers and thereby disgrace the pagps of the Indian Statute-

bvok. I agree with the Houourable the Law Member when he says that 
by nsing vituperative language nothing is gained or lost. But I do !llth· 
mit that the charge of using any vituperative language can hardl.v he laid 
at the door of any MeJl!.bers on this side of the House at the preflent 
moment. Only we are trying to draw the attention of the Government. 

Now, Sir, I have already (replied to the argument that the perma-
nency will disappear when the new Assembly comes. Then it was said 
that there was lot of irreJevant matter brought in. Sir, when t.he Go~· 
erument. are concerned witJi the sending of prisoners from Bengal to othe,. 
Pro\·i.nces, it is up to them to see that their coJllforts and conveniences 8J'e 
IOl)k,'d after and it cannot be said that these things are irrelevant. With 
dlll! rellpect to Sir Nripendra Sircar, I must say that in these m8tter~ he 
was j I think, mere hid .WIIY .. ; an, adwca1le flf ao.ernatetlt Nther. than by 
the "ol1~jderation of relevancy (g irrelevuey. Then, Sir, as regard .. tIle 
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solitary cell, he said that it was common everywhere. Sir, for people who 
are fired with the imagination that they must free their countr~' from 
foreign domination, and who, rightly or wrongly, think that the foreigner" 
have no business. to rule· over us, and it is their inalienable birth.right to 
havf; their own government, and if, in pursuance of those high ideal!!, 
they PUl'lilue methods which are subversive of law and order, then certainly 
tIle Honourable the Home Member is entitled to ask us for more powers, 
and we, at least the older men, would be the last persons to deny him those 
powers. But you cannot blame them for holding these ideas. If yon 
6ive them humlln treatment in the jails by giving them the diet to which 
they are accustomed, and if you put them in surroundings wher~ they 
will not feel themselveR lonely and where the climate is bearable. surely 
t he British Government will not collapse if these things are given to them. 
'I'he mighty Government, as the British Government is, can easily afford to 
do these things for them and thereby wean these misguided youthR from 
th(: path of revolution and terrorism, and thus save not only themselves, 
but also save tht'ir own countrymen. I quite appreciate that when they 
tnke a step like this under laws, it will be a mistake. But if these people 
can be won over from the path of revolutionary activities, then I helieve 
that even these mistakes will not be committed and the whole country will 
l,e snved. I think both you, Englishmen, and we, Indians, will he able 
to (~o·operate with each other working hand in hand for years to come. 
Sir, 1 have learnt today several legal phrases. I have practis~d in the 
mufassiJ and have never had the privilege of goillg to higher Courts. :lnd 
therefore. I will not take up the time of the House by referring to these 
things. But when it is said that this is not a question of law, I join issue, 
however high the authority holding this view may be. It is certainly" 
question of law. The first question is whether or not this Legislature is 
c(Jrnpetent to pass this legislation. Whether or not this Legislatur~ "hould 
co-operate with the Bengal Legislative Council and accept their ipso dixit. 
When you ask I1S to do this, I beg to think that you cannot do so under 
the law. When the Honourable the Law Member said that hill prede-
eessor was perfectly right in giving his interpretation, he was only pay-
ing a compliment which everyone pays to his predecessor. His predecessor 
gave us the assurance that the measure was to be a temporary one. 

Mr. N. N. Anklesaria : He never gave that assurance. 
Mr. Amar Na.th Dutt : I can understand the chain of reasoning by 

which you can arrive at propositions like this that he never gave an 
assnran(~e. I beg to submit that he did not utter any such words, Jlamely, 
that aftl'r the expiry of three years the Bill is going to be made permanent. 
Otherwise, the fate of the Bill would have been different. May I ask my 
Honourahle friend to point out anything like that from the speech of the 
prl'vionf; Law Member' I wait for an answer. 

Mr. N. N. Anklesaria. : If the Honourable Member should refer to 
the r1phates of 1930, he will find that it was actually Sir Cowasji .Tehangir 
who, on hehalf of the Opposition, invited the Government to express an 
opinion and give an undertaking that they will come to. the House t6 ex-
tend this Act if the Local Government extended the Act. This wilt be 
found in the debates. . 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : I am SOl"l'y that I allowed ,this wasting of 
tlw time of the House, because my Hon{)urable friend has ref~rred to 
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Borne materials which are not in this astronomical universe. I think I 
ought to have proceeded with my speech without waiting Ior this ansW(lr. 
I would say that I feel very strongly on this measure. Even if for the 
take of argument there are revolutionary youths by thousands, they have 
1111 btlCD .captm'ed and more will be captured, I do say that the Government 
have no justification for perpetuating these repressive laws and putting 
thc whole of a great Province, which once supported the British rule with 
loyalty and devotion, to restraint in this way, and thereby, aliemtte their 
sympathies. It has been rightly said by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Allklesaria, that it is the Government th·at has been terrorising and 
tllat has been at the root of all this trouble. 

lIIr, N. N, Anklenria : I never said that. 
1Ir. Ama.r Nath Dutt : I think the memory of certain Honourable 

Members seems to be short. If Honourable Members will go back 35 yesrs, 
I mp.an towards the latter half on the 19th century, they will find that 
warnings were given by such far-sighted statesmen as Dadabhai Naoroji, 
Pherozshah Mehta, R. C. Dutt and Surendra Nath Banerjee and others, 
and these williI'nings were given from the Congress Pandal of those days, 
not the Congress of the present day, but the Congress of those days when 
such veterans were serving, and they gave warnings in no unmistal{eable 
terms that they wanted to co-operate with the Government and they asked 
the Government not to drive sedition underground, but to allow the fulle!!t 
expression to the thought and to remove the grievances. That was tllt~ 
demand then made. I remember, Sir, as young boys our ambition was 
only to have a few High Court Judges, to have simultaneous examination 
for the Civil Service and to have the repeal of the Arms Act. These 
were a few of the items in the programme of the Congress of those dayb 
when we joined it 35 or 40 years ago. What is it that occurred since to 
change the programme of that great constitutional body from asking fOl' 
a few grievances to be redressed to one of independence. It was because 
the foreigners, who are administering this country, have not done their 
duty properly towards the children of the soil. There are a great many 
names in British Indian history to whom the country will ever remain 
grateful. We can cite Bentincks, Ripons and Maeaulays and several others 
who devoted their lives to the good of this country. I can also name 
certain others who lived in recent years, becausp. I have also some knowledge 
of the history of the present day, but I will not name them, but these are 
the men who are the greatest enemies of British rule in India. I remem-
ber, Sir, a gentleman. who was not a Congressman, but a very learned and 
erudite scholar, whose name . if I mention will be remembered by the 
Honourable the Law Member, because, at one time, he lived in Bihar, this 
gentleman wa~ R great Bengali scholar, and you will be snrpriseo to hear 
t.hat h€:' used to saJy thnt thl' greatest enemies of India were men like 
Bradlau!!h, ,Sir William Wedderburn, A. O. Hume and others. We were 
all boys then, and my nnclf' was snrprised to learn that men like Bradlaugh 
and Sir 'Villium Wedelt'rburn were f'nemies of India, because they wanted 
to broadbasl' the British rule upon our affection aind thereby perpetuate 
0111' slavt>ry. Mind yon what kind of administration would giv{' birth to 
thoughts like this. Have you ever eared to enquire what i" at the root 
of this revolutionary mOVf'ment 1 The Hono\ll'able the Law Member was 
rigbt when he said' that quack prescriptions will not do. I do submit 
thRt thest> p,rt> quack prescriptions to which he is aIR<> going to be a party. 
Let them goo deep into the root cause of this revolutionary movement and 
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try to 'Weed it, out and save the youths who Ilre the flower of this conntry 
froom ruin, and if Govermnf'nt tlllfe pr&per steps, they ean win OVer these 
yonths and they wiD be very helpful in CArrying on the administration of 
thi!!! conntry to the advantage both to themselves and to their Colliltrylllen. 

Sir, I see that some of my Honourable friends axe impatient, and they 
desire that I should conclude my speech. I will only say a few words 
Inore. As regards the motion for circulation, I must ho.nestly confess 
that I do not believe in circulation. I would rather OppOtie it, beca1.Ul6 
what does the Illotion for circulatio~ mean' The Government will cir-
culate the Bill to proper quarters who are best fitted to give them advice 
on these matters. The Government also know what sort of opinion they 
will get. So, Sir, I have no faith in circulation, but my H()nourable friend, 
~Ir. Mitra, who has been the victim of repressive laws, desires that the 
Bill should be circulated, and, therefore, we are in duty bound to support 
him. But personally I have no faith in circulation. I have been asked 
to finish my speech as early as poss~ble. I know full well that we cannot 
carry anything in this House,. Still I thought that more thall the votes 
of those, who are always inclined to support Government in order to please 
them, there are genuJne hearts throbbing within the human framework 
of the Honourable Members on the Treasury Benches, and that if I appeal 
to them for a more humllne consideration for theae people, who are taken 
away from their hearths and homes to II distant Province, I shall get some 
response. Sir, in my earlier years, I lived for several years ~ the 
Rajputana desert and I know the trial and the trouble of living i\,l, those 
deserts. There were no electric fans in those- dayslIiIld the punkka had 
to be pulled the whole night. But if the punkka-puller went away at ;; 
o '('lock in the morning,-and I am a very late riser,-I would at once 
g.et up as soon as the punkha. ceaNed. Then, I remember the difficulty 
about fish. I remember fish used to be brought one day in the week from 
far off Delhi by sending a man there llilldfish could not be had anywhere 
else. As you know, Sir, we Bengalis are not meat eaters, but we arc 
accustomed to fish. 

Lieut.-Oolonll Sir Henry Giuey (Nominated Non-Official) : When 
was that 1 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : That was from 1882 to 1886. 
'rhen, again, there is the question of climate. My friend, Diwan 

Bahadur 8a.rda, if he had been here, could have given us some idea of the 
climate of a place like Deoli, and Deoli is 70 miles away from Ajmer. 
There is also the difficulty about getting interviews. Sir, we can well 
understand that !;ome police officer should be there at the interview .. If. 
these detenus are of the type, who cannot be trusted to carry o.na conver-
sation, keep a police officer there, but aHow them interviews at times with 
their friends and relations, and give power to the police officer to stop 
the interview 1111 soon as he finds that something objectionable is bc~ 
uttered by the detenu or the man who is interviewing him. He will ue 
on this side of the bar ar.althe interviewer will be on the other side. This 
is a small humanitarian ~'eatment, which 1 am pleading for, before tlw 
Honourable the Home Member, whose term of high offiee ends in a day or 
two, and who is going to take up his exalted oft1ce of Governor of a great 
Province, on which we all congratulll.te hiD!.. (ApplaU&e.) We appeal 
to him to do 80methini fQr these detenus. Sir, at one time I despair~d 
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about getting anything. I know that thi!! Bill will be passed and we will 
bot be "ble to check its passage. But ill the language of the ~reat poet, 
I was umpted to uy, in the words of Karna to his mother Kunti. ",hell 
the la~r wanted W bring him to the !!ide of the Pandavas : 

•• Ji pabM.r par4)ay, 
8~ pa1cs'ka ryajifi more lcarona 4h·l:iln .-
Jay' Mle Raja hOle Pandaw sa,man .-
1 .... rqbo itafS8Mr niakJalb d4Uy.. 
Amire, ninnam oAit.U.r eyaa,a ja7itJ1Ule, 
Deeptiheen, keerttiheen parabhaf) parl.f/, 
Bhoodhoo ai i'i8hirbbad dille jdo more, 
JayaMbM jcUkoUjb~ rdj1fGldbhe ar, 
l'irer sadgati katE bhrt'Wala nahi Mi." 

" Don't ask me to ieave the party that ill t() IOie the fight. Let the 
hnda'V&s be notorious and win. the k.OIII.. I shan l'ftIlajll with tho.r 
wboee hopes have been. IIUl()tlterted and do not eI~t &llcce8ll. Lea~ me 
oro the dutme. of defeat sad ~ aak:DeWll to fame. I pray oniy for 
)'OOr bles~, so that I may BOt swerve from ilie path of rig1lte01I1JDeIIS 
to seeu~ victory, f8lll'e or kila@dom." 

So, Sir, that WBB tlte thought which was uppermost in my mind. I 
knew full weH that this BiH will be passed and my J>rotestations will be 
of no a.V4il But t once more appeal to the Home Member to do some more 
aets of justice to these detenus as he has done in the past. 

"VwN 1lQII.~1, ....... : The question Wl3' now be put. 
111'. Pre..... (The IIOMurabh Sit' 8hama_ham Cbetty) : 'fie 

fI~ ill: 
" 'i'bllt the question b~ now put," 

TJ..e ~OQoa WaM adopted. 
11'IIe · •• DCMII'IMe • BIl'ty Hair: Sir, t~hour i. tate. tt is said 

that ~e1'Y aeti6n produees an eft1!l&1 aad opposite reaetiGlt and eertaillly 
tM ~n of My Hououl'8hle friend, Mr. ADlM Nadl Dutt'8 speech itIlJ*s 
me to be bttief. (LIl~tel'.) The debate hAS l'8!lged o~r a v~ry \'ride 
field, Ilnd I think the House e&n eonMder that every relevant a~ment, 
-every oonsideration bearing directly 'Or even remotely on this problem, has 
'Come before it. Now, Sir, that reminds me of the amendment that stands 
in the name 'Of my HonOUNlble friend, Mr. Mitra, the amendment f'Of 
eirculation. That is an amendment about whiah we have heard very little, 
UI.d partieuitlrly from the Mover of it ; anu I think the re&HOO is clear. 
The facts, the oonsiderations, the arguments, are all befol'e this House, 
1Uld no real reason has been advanced a.o; to the advantage that would be 
derived from circulating this Bill for further opinion. I think,Sir, it 
may be regarded as merely a means 'Of post-poning a decision, and I sub· 
mit that all the mat.erials for a decision are before the House now. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable Member, Mr. Mitra, with some engaging 
sentences occasionally int.erposed which it;),dicate that he is as much 
interested in the suppression of terrorism as we are, nevertheless seems 
to me to suffer from certain blind spots in hiB outlook on this problem ; 
and the most a.mazing blind spot that I· observed when he addressed 
himself to this problem was that he actually took me to task: for reminding 
the House of what terrorism really means. He made it a complaint that 
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I referred to some of these outrages and recalled them to this House. But, 
Sir, what is the subject we are debating 7 It is terrorism. What is the 
justification for this Bill' It is terrorism. And does the Honourable 
Member really think it reasonable that we should lull ourselves into a sense 
'Of security or of negligence; that we should not remind ourselves of what 
terrorism really means, the menace tJ.!lI,t it is, or,--:-to borrow the words of 
my Honourable friend, the Law Member,-the abomination, an abomina· 
tion which we are determined to 'root out' I hope, Sir, we shall hear no 
more complaints that I have endeavoured to recall the House to a sense 
of the gravity of this problem. 

Now, Sir, I was asked by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposi· 
tion whether I could give any account of the origin 
of the movement. In a few casual words, at the end of 

the debate, I cannot attempt to give any exhaustive analYBis ·of it. But 
I think the House recognises well enough that it originated in what one 
might call a revolutionary movement ; the object was to overthrow the 
Government by the method of a~inating Government officials. The 
movement has spread since then : its aims .are possibly wider now than 
in its origin. A movement like that gathers to itself and embraees al1 the 
revolutionary and subver8ive movements that may arise from time to time. 
Its aims broaden ont, and that has been the Clij'le with the terrorist move-
ment. In origin, perhaps the movement of a few people, it. has been, I 
think, reinforced by some belief among a considerable section of the people 
in Bengal-a belief that is, I think, now disappearing-that the movement 
had something valuable in it, tha,t it would pay, that it would succeed. 
That is why I continually stress the importance of public opinion. As 
long as public opinion is not genuinely opposed to this movement, genuinely 
determined to root it out, it is very difficult to make an end of it. And 
besides that, there have been certain predisposing causes among the boys 
who are recruited to this movement. They are very definitely recruited 
by revolutionaries for their own ends i but there are certain causes which 
predispose them to be recruited, and those causes might perhaps be 
found partly in an educational system which it is suggested is not alto-
gether in accordance with the needs of the Province and partly in econo-
mic conditions. Perhaps one might say that a number of these boys are 
turned out with a certain lack of hope, with little to look forward to in 
life, and in that way they tend to become the prey of these people who 
recruit them into this vile movement. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, 
acknowledging, I think, that His Excellency the Governor of Bengal and 
the Government of Bengal were addressing themselves to these wider 
causes, asked me whether the Government of India were doing nothing. 
This is a provincial problem ; it has to be handled primarily by provincial 
meRna ; but I would remind the House that the problem is to some extent 
economic,and that the Government of Bengal believe that greater finan· 
cial resources will help them greatly in removing what I have called some 
of those predisposing causes, and my answer to Mr. Neogy, therefore, is 
that this House has already made some contribution' in that direction by 
placing at the disposal of the Government of Bengal half the jute tax-
a very substantial contribution. . 

5 P.M. 

Now, I want to say a little abont the treatment of these detenus at 
DeoIi. That is a very direct responsibility of the Government of India. 
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One of the last acts of my predecessor was to secure the passing of this 
Act, VIII of 19324 which we are dealing with today; and, consequently, 
I found that one of thEl first ,espontribilities that faced me when I took 
overcharge was the organisation and superint~nd~nce of a camp for the 
detenus at Deoli. I realised that it was a very serious responsibility . I 
realised that it was difficult to deal with these men in a remote place, far 
from their own Provi.nce, and that it was necessary to have an efficient 
staff and to have arrangements that so far as' we could ensure would work 
effectively. I got into touch at the very beginning with the officer who had 
been selected to be in charge of that camp. and until he went on leave a 
few months ago, I maintained const.ant. personal touch with him. He has 
visited me here in Simla and in Delhi several times. I myself have been 
to Deoli amI seen conditions on the spot ; the Secretary in the Home De-
partmt'nt, l\lr. Hallett, has also been to DeoIi and seen for himself; and we 
have been fully !!Rtisfied that the officers on the spot have administ.ered 
their very difficult charge with patience, willi discretion and with good 
Sell!!e. I w()uld remind the House that their task is a peculiarly difficult 
one, for these men, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, has himself sug-
gested, are very often not. what one describes as altogether normal. They 
have a considerable measure of freedom, t.hat is to say, from the ordinary 
restrictions of jails, and th!'y have a great deal of leisure on their hands : 
th~y tend to become introspective and self-centred; the fact that they 
have no definite work to do, t.hat we cannot give them any taBks, is really, 
I believe, looking at the matter broadly, bad for them; and yet I fear 
this House would Dot support us if we gave them any compulsory task ..... 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury : Why do you not give them proper 
education in jail '1 

The Honourable Sir Harry H&ig : It is an exceedingly difficult 
problem, and I think it must be admitted that these men are the most 
difficult prisoners in all Iudiato deal with. My Honoura.ble friend asks 
me why we do not give them education in the jail ; we do what we can 
to give them facilities for occupying their time ; we give them ample 
facilities for games and physical exer.cises ; we give them a reasonable 
supply of books ; we allow them to enter for examinations, and I think 
the House will remember that, only a short time ago, the Government of 
Bengal brought out a scheme for precisely what. my Honourable friend is 
suggesting-some form of education to fit these boys for something useful 
when they are released; but on some point of, shall I say. pride-I do not 
know what the cause is-I understand that they have rejected the offer. 

Well, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, suggested that he could 
deal with these detenus, that the solution was to let them out, aud I 
think his view was that he would be able to eontrol them. That is what 
I understood to be his position ........ . 

Mr. S. O. Mitra : Y()U are not to let out all of them at the same time, 
but by batches and groups. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : I would only say that to take 
that action at the present time would be ineonsistent with the lessons 
of experience. I would remind the Houge that in 1924 and 192n, a 
number of detenus were sent to jails or camps. In the course of the 
next two or three yearl:l, they were gradually released, and by the elld of 
]928,,-1 think I am right in saying,-tbat there was not a single detenu 
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stiUtInder detention. Well, Sir, if the release of these men is renlly 
the cure for this evil, how was it that tw~ or three yea:rs later this moy'~
ment· broke out again with a force that it had never pOBSeSSed before, 
and we had that formidable outbreak at Chittagongin April, 19:JO Y 
J)iq any of these gentlemen, who now suggest that they can control 
the ~etenul:l, control them between 1928 and 1930, and, if not, Why not' 

-'wain, Sir, my HOl'lOllfable friend, Mr. Mitra, suggested that some 
I9f these manifestations mia'ht be . .dueto agents provocateurs. .l think 
hi", suggestion was that when a long interval passed without an outrage 
and the Government were beginning to think of relaxing their mell~ures. 
thtm some new outrage alway. supervened., aBd his .suifJ~tion W68 that 
canllot be the work of the detenu$ themselveli, but that. nlust 
be the work of th€ Goveramdt acting through its subterranea.n 
8Jl'.'nts. Well. Sir, again I would appeal ro the lesfiOnli of experience. 
How does a theory of that I!lOrt fttrin with what happened in 1927, 1928, 
1929 lind 1930 Y In 1927 and 1928, there was practiAuill'Y' a completc 
~tion. of outra~, and aetina OH that, the GovernmeBt did release 
all theBe men, an.d then when the powers of Governm.~nt had been re-
movt'.d, and not before then, theMe {)utreges were resumed. Is th.t cwn-
siatent with this theory of ag~ ... t8 prot?oooietu"& beine uliled in ol·Uf·r to 
create incMtmts which will justify the retention of these power<,J 7 'rhe 
fMts are exMtly the opposite. 

Xow, Sir, my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Oppositioll re-
f~rring ro the speech which he had made two ,earB .,0, whieh I have 
mentioned, said that he hoped my view was not that I felt be was 
~)Iln<l to accept any remedy which the Gov~rnment put forward. That, 
ot course, was not my inumtion. What r did welcome in his former 
~pcech,-and I must say J found sotne t'taces of it in his 8peech todftY,-
was a spirit of 80me helpfulness, an inclination to examine fairly our 
proposals. The Jnain point that the nonourable Sir Abdur Rahim hM made 
againllt our Bill is that the powers we are taking should not be Pefm~
ucut. He arlllled that to give theae powers to the n~ngal Govet'Dttlebt 
iu permllJl,ence would be 1ikeltv to induce them to relax thcir efforts. I 
was surprised to hear such 11 view coming from an Honourable Member 
who is well acquainted with Bengal and well acquainted with admini.stra-
tion. For surely if one fact stands out more clearly than any other, it is 
that circumstances themselves absolutely compel the Government of Bengal 
to devote the main part of their attention to this terrible menace of 
terrorism, and they etlnnotpoRsibly relax their attention 80 long !1.8 that 
mennce CQntinl1es. 

Now, Sir, what is the justification for making these powers perma-
nent? That justification, I think, is very clearly to be found in the 
experience of the patJlt. Let me remind the House of one or two fact~. 
In H115, thl' Defence of India Act was passed, and that Act for the first. 
time gave the Government pOwers similar to those which are now con-
tained in the Bengal Criminal Law .Amendment Aet. While that Act 
was in force, too movement was brought very definitely under eontrol. 
Thost' powers of the Defence· of India Act were removed, I think, in 
19~9 or in 1920, and in the next year or tWo, all the main weapons witb 

. which the Bengal Government had beenftghting the· terrorist movement 
wel·C repealed. The resultwbS that, within a year or two, there W&s a 
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"Very serious and dangerous recrudescence of the movement,--BQ muah 
so' that in 1924 it was necessary for the Governor General to issue an 
Ordinance re~imp08ing those powers, and that 'was further con1irmed by 
leg:i.slation· Wldertaken in the Bengal Legislative Council in 1925. 

·Now, Sir, as I mentioned before, all the detenns were out by 1928, 
and again the quef:ltion arolle whether tilie;Je powers should 'not be allowed 
to l&pse as they naturally would in 1930; It was decided to aHaw them 
to lupse. They lapsed in 1930, and, within a month or two, we had that. 
very serious outbreak at Chittagong~lear evidence that the terrol'ist 
Ilio\'ement was stTonger than it ever had been before. Consequently, ill 
] 930, those powers were again taken, and now once more they are due 
to·lapse-in 1935. I say,Sir, that it would have been dying in the face 
of all experience to continue those powers still on a temporary basis. The 
experiment has been tried, not onct', not twice, and has failed. That, Sir, 
is t.he justification for making the powers permanent, and I do appeal 
with confidence to the House to support a measure which 'Will help us to 
continue without intermission the struggle against terl"orism. until it i'i 
finally rooted out. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'l'he 
question is : . 

" That the, Bill -be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the :nst August, 1934." 

'l'Jw motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty)': The 

question is : 
., That the Bill to extend the operation of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 

(Supplemcntary) Act, 1932, be taken into consideration." 

'fhe Assembly divided 
AYES-60. 

Abdul Azlz, Khan !labadur -:\ttail. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawnh. 
Ali, Mr. Hamid A. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Bagla, Lala Rumcshwar Pr.lslld. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bhadropur, Ruo Bahadur Krishna 

Raddi B. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir JOII('ph. 
Brij Kiahore, Rai Bahadur l.ala. 
Bnss, Mr. L. C. 
Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Duguid, Mr. A. 
Fazal Haq Piraaha, Khan Sahib 

Shaikh. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henr.I'. 
Grantham. Mr. S. G. 
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Grigg, The Honourable Sir .famCH. 
Raig, The Honourable Sir Harry. 
Hurbans Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
Hockenhllll, Mr. F. W. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Liout. Nawab 

Muhammad. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Ha,ioe. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sar-

dar Sir. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shams·ul·Ulema 

Mr. 
Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Rao Bahadur 

Chaudhri. 
Lee, Mr. D. J. N. 
Lumby, Lieut.-Colonel A. F. .8. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mua7zam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muham-

mad. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G.- N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir latya 

Charan. 
Ii 



~ih&l .8iDgh. ~r. 
Noyoe, ,QJ.e ,Bolio,..ble, Sir J'rlUlk. 
Pal$lit, ,B!lo . ·Babadur B. R. 
Perry, MI'~:·ll .w. 
Ba1iuddm ,Ahmad, ·Khan &1a1W.,l,f 

)la .. lvi. 
:Bagl1ubirSingh, Rai .BahaclurKullwAt. 
Rajah, ."Bao' BahadurM. C. 
Ba:stqgi, Rai Sabib Badri La1. 
~u,. Mr. P. B. 
Bow, Mr. !C. Sanjiva. 

,Sarma, lb. R. ,8 .. 
SCott, Mr. J. Bamaay. 

~~t, M,. ,W •. .4. 
Sher~ .. ad Khan ~hur, :Oaptaia.' . 
fliagh, KumB.r GUptelhWaf 'Pr~'''":'' 
Singh, Mr. PradJ1lmnaPralihAil:'; ~ r::, ,;".,: 

Birear, 'l'he 'Hoaurable Sir 'Nrlpew'd11l. 
Spence, M1'. -~ .. H.,' J ; ... ~!: ;:~.;. 

Studd,lj,r. E. ~ :'.! ' 
TriWldi, -Hr .C. ¥. . : " I ,. !."!;' 

WajiJlutldUl, KhaaBahad ... · HaJi." j,' • " ," 
YaininEban,Mr. Mutwsuud •. , .• ; ii,L:.'" 
Zakanllal1KhaB, Kh.m" ~ahlui~·" ~li.u,:· 

.UKluUIII • .MuhamDiad.'"o;" " •. ,' . '>". 

, Zyn-ud-diil,:Khan :s;.ru;.dur,l,ljr;":'; :';;1~ .. 
• . " • • . J' ~ •. .. ,. 

NQES-.-,U. 
Abdul' Matin'Chaudhury, 1fT. 
Bhuput Bing, Mr. 
D08, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
GllIljal, Mr. N. R. 
J,o,i, Mr. B. G. 
I.ahiri Ohaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lall\~ncl Navahai, Mr. 

The motion was adopted. 

'Mtihapatn, Mr.· S~tU. 

~itra, Mr, B. C. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
'Puaya, . MI'. Vid1a 

Parma N""d, Bb&i,' 

. .. "'.;: ..... 

Bajrar. 

:., 

Patil, Ba~,Bahadur ~. h" ,or' _'lJ'r" 

I",> . 

Sen, Mr. B. C. ' ; : ',,, , 

I Singh, Mr.Ga.y& Pl'Uad. 

'fhe Assembly then adjourned till;Eleven of the CloCk 'On Wedneil-
day, the 25th July. 1934. 
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